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Convocation Papers· I 
. . 

Permanent Messages of the .. Bible. 

. chosen people step by step through suc
. cessive ages of discipline, to the higher 
planes of - a brighter coming day, must 
needs have had a broader .vision than that 
by which men see· the thi~gs of their own 
generation only. . Naturally the' nlessages 
of such writers should be· filled \vith a tend~r 
pathos and ·a burden of soul designed to 
move men in the· .far--away ,future as well 
as those in the immediatel present. There- .. 
fore, the· messages of the prophets some
tinles contained· sublime strains about a: 
greater d'eliverance to be proc1ailned by 
angel songs at Bethleheril. at the coming of . 

. the Prince of Peace. . The Prophets . 
. " The mes~ages of the prophets \vere first THEO. L. GARDINER. 

given to ·a nation that \vas held in the hoi .. 
. The term, permanent messages of the Bi-, lo\v of God's hand-a nation· called· out, 

ble, may be understood .in· ·t)VO different· a nation being molded and sifted a?dpre
ways. It may mean messages which have . pared to usher in that nlighty One ,vho 
outlived the criticisms of ages and stand should save the world from the power of .. _ .c""",, 

unshaken through· all the tests of science sin; hence, they had t9. do with the lay-
. and philosophy as Inessages of G.Od to ma}-1.. . ... ing of f.oundations for the entire Christia. n 
or it may refer to those ~hich have at~ system. ~he p.rop~et. had to b~ ~ nlan so. 
reach into the future and therefore are filled and Illumined wIth, the SPIrIt of· God 
appropriate and applicable 'as prec~pt~ and that .h~ lived .beyond his a~e and could \vith 
admonitions for all generations. Some Bi- a mIg.hty vOIce sU':1mon the people to fol~. 
bIe messages like the Ten Commandments low hIm. He neede~ .to ?~ a \vatchman on 
are recognized at onc,e -as having been given the tower, \yhose VISIon ext~nded far be
for all time. Others are understood to have yond the hOrIzon of those to \\ hom he spoke. , 
special reference to th~ people .of' Israel _ A PROGRESSIVE REVELATION. 
and are applicable to conditions that existed If we pause to consider that revelation 
only in the land where· they lived, or to itself is a progressive scheme, that Christi-· 
special matters regarding their government. -
There are also some messages·which have anity is a.growth \vhich. has required many 
a .,local and limited application for their generations I'n -,\vhich to mature,_. \yith . its 
primary ~purpose, and at the same.time ap- complete consunlnlation still in the future ; 
pear to have a far-reaching secondary ap-if \ve recall the "sundry .tinles and divers 
plication to fU,ture times. mann'ers," through \vhich and by which God . 

This is especially true· of the\vordsof the . was speaking "to the fathers by the proph
prophets. They were spokesmen for Go"d. ets,'.'· the many ages through which.· he 
They lifted up their voices as his'messen- ,vas revealinghitnself as Creator, Saviour 
gers through desolate years of apostacyand and Sanctifier, always leading from ignorant 
sin, primarily to warn Israel of· her dan- . to ~more enlightened ages, fronl darkness in
gers, to call 'a back.slidingpeople to Jehov.ah to light, ·leading.lnen st~p by step from

i
• 

and to deliver from· captivity. But this was .lpolytl1eism· to nlonotheism, leading them 
not all. Men ,who 'were spokesmen for God stage by stage from ages of pdmitive pic
during the times in which he was leading4is . ture-Ianguage to ages of increa:singly clear-

.. 
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er and broader literature, we shall realize· truths of redemption. But as age by age 
.. as never before how essential it was for his passed by, each w~th greater lig4t than that 
prophets to possess this far-reaching vision· of the preceding, we should expect to find' 
and deliver messages ·for people yet un- the messages of God's prophets growing 
born. . brighter with the light of the coming glory. 
. The 'prophets were dealing\vithprogress- "In many cases each spoke for the future as 

·ive truths., Indeed, all Bible truths have ,veIl as the present; so the· prophets·of the 
·been progressive. Even the idea of one next age could stand upon the vantage 
God instead of many was developed in the . ground gained by their. predecessors and 
chosen people under divine guidance, until proclaim a more glorious and far-reaching 

trtlth forages still to come. ' 
in the te~chings of the later prophets we 
find, standing out clear and pronounced, . If this progressive plan of revelation be 
the belief in only one G9d: This belief was true, the Bible not only "teaches what it 
infinitely above that of the people in earlier taught las~"· as some people say, but it 
Bible history' who, while they thought Is- teaches all the truths that ha·ve led up to 
rael ~s Go~ superior to -all others, still seenled· the last teachings, or that have entered in
to" admit the existence of other gods, to- to the' foundations and structure of the 
'ward \yhich they \vere· all too pronetoChtistian ~ystem. Messages can not be ig
turn. In the early times even Jacob's f~l1n- nored _. simply because they belonged to a 
ily clung to household gods long· after Je- crude age. They were the highest and 
hovah was recognized as supreme. At Sinai, ·fullest for \vhich the world. was prepared 
as .soon as ~foses was out of sight; Aaron when given; and had they not been given 
and the people turned to Baal. the .world could never have been. prepared 

But in the days of \vhat some c·all the for the exalted teachings of the New Tes
. "eighth century" prophets, after· God had tament. Each age has been .building upon 
patiently led· his people through centuries foundations laid .by faithful preachers of 
of faltering faith, we find the messages of old.· Thus in th~ fulness of time that One 

- Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, l\1icah and others. of whom· the prophets spoke came to earth 
clear-cut and strong about the utter noth~ . and. revealed a loving, compassionate Sav
ingness of idols, that are "no gods," ·and· iour'God of whom ancient Israel had faint 
their ringing \vords about the . one God conceptions, because they knew him only by 
who made the heavens and the earth. types and. shadows. 

In these messages the ideas· of salvation· Thus we see that even the idea of God 
. through vicarious suffering, the certainty \vhich means so much to Christians in our 
of a future life, and m·any other fundamen~- tinle has come to us through many genera
tal truths of Christianity begin to shine tion~ of development, largely due to the 
forth with a clearer-light. During the gen- messages and work of the prophets. 
erations in \vhich Jehovah was leading Is-. There can be no adequate explanation 
rael up to these higher ideals, the prophets . of the Christ and his mi.ssion to earth with
always stood far ahead of the people and out the' messages of the prophets. Jesus 
were preeminently the light of the \vorld. himself believed in them as permanent 

They gave messages appropriate to their truths. He turned to their ,vords to justify r 

own age. Each one proclaimed the truths.· his mission and evidently regarded them as 
for \vhich the \vorld was then prepared, and truths which would be o~ infinite value to 
the definitepess and completeness of each the church ; for he urged Inen to sear~h the 
message depended upon the .light about Scriptures in order to! know about himself 
God and man's relation to him which Israel as their Saviour. He called them fools and 
had ,ac9uired at the time when the message.. slo\v ()f-heait becaus,c they failed to believe 
was gIven. Thus the messages of each' all that the prophets had written about him. 
succeeding- generation of prophets should The Old Testament was Christ's Bible. 
be expected to glow with a greater efful- He accepted ·all its ."fundanlental d~ctrines. 
gence of gospel truth. No prophet in any And yet he did not hesitate to tear away a 
one age spoke the ultimate and final words lotoftraditiol1s and theories which nlen had 
upon any of the great and far~reaching . woven about the truth, and to restate the 

. , 
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. 
doctrines in terms suitable to.· his time. seek for himself. This· prophet advanced· 
Jesus assumed a friendly attitude toward beyond the letter of old Mosaic ,law and 
new statement ,of tru.ths.- He often taught restated a truth in gospel terms, which must 
what Israel called "some new doctrine;" indeed have seemed strange to IsraeL It 
but never did he cast a shadow ·upon the was natural, I suppose, for them to think tire 
messages of the proph~ts.Hedidnot think way "not equal," in view of their pre-"-'" 
the Old Testament had served its day and viousteaching.)3ut the prophet's words 
was no longer needed. On thecgntrary, prevailed: "When I say unto the \vicked, 
he himself constantly comrriuned·~iththe. Thou shalt surely· die; if he t~rn from his 
prophets, and in every dark day stayed his: sin, and' do t~aJ which is lawful and right; 
soul upon their words as the words of . . I • he· shall "'"surely live, he shall not 
God. He found in them something essential . die." Isaiah, representing God as reasoning 
for himself, for his nation and for thew-orid. with sinful.manand assuring him that scar-

This one fact ·ought to settle the question .let sins. shall be made\vhite; !ficah, focus-·· ~ . 
as to the permanent value of prop11etic 111es- ing the attention 'of Israel upon a personal 
sages for preachers of today. Whatever.' Redeeme~-King who will show compassion 
seemed indispensable to Christ, the great and "cast all their sins into the depths of 
Preacher, must always be regarded· as im- the sea," were preaching the sanle Gospel 
portant to his followers. That ·which the that. was proclainled· by the Prophet of, 
Redeemer. found so. heIpfulforthe sup:- ~Nazaret~, ~vho s~i~,. "Him tha~, cometh to 
port of hIS own soul should never pass me I \vlll In no Wl$e cast out. .All. sqch 
out of use in his, church. The world. can messages of the. prophets made those \vho 
not outgro\v those things which Christ uttered them \vorld-wide.eva~_gelists; took 
taught to be essential. The prophecies· by them out of the narrow time-linnts of their 
which the l\1aster proved his divinemissioll . o\vn age and gave them to men of all ages. 
and established the troth of an age-long These prophets· preached the gospel of ~e
preparation for his coming must ahvays be pentance long before John the Bapttst 
pertinent and useful in preaching about. him. preached it in the wi~derness of Judea.; and 

, they preached salvatIon through Immanuel 
THE GOSPEL OF INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY. before Christ came to reveal it in all its 

A careful study of the Prophets will re-· fuln~ss. 
veal a gospel of personal responsibility, ,The prophets were optimistic. Standing 
standing out more and more distirictly as in· the . dense darkness of· their times, they 
the centuries pass. The earlier \vriters with were filled with the hope of a coming bright
few exceptions seem to have· made the na-. erday; and peering into the future for signs 
tion or the tribe the unit. They dealt large- of its da\vning, they sang triumphantly of 
ly wit)1 national life and spoke of man's sal- . 
vation more ·as a- part of the national or· its glory. Their knowledge of hu~an !ife 
tribal unit; but when we reach the days of / ,~as broad and deep; and unde~ the Inspl:a
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Hosea, the . hon of God, they foresaw that If redemption 
ideas of individual responsibility. become was ever to COlne it must come through a 
strikingly prominent: To be sure these ' per~on and that that person 111ust be both 
propbets were intensely patriotic, but they· divine and human. . 
placed a gre·ater emphasis upo~ the individu-As heralds of this great truth-a truth 
al as the unit than other prophets had.done. . for which man in all ages has been yearning. 
They taught t~at the nation· or the tribe . and upon which men to the end. of time wi~l 
~ould be good only as individual ·men. made need . light-the prophets' nlessages must .. 
It so. of necessity be permanent tnessages. . They . 
. Ezekiel's matchless thirty-third chapter must hav~ ~~lch visions of that comingRe- .. 
IS a fine illustration of this doctrine 2f deemer as to ·enable men to identify him at . 
personal responsibility. He teaches that his coming, and such. as should. stand 
every wicked man is responsible, for his own through all ages of skepticism and philoso
sins, that each· righteous man is responsible phy to prove to the .\vorld his claims. 
for neglect of', duty, and that no ·one can Hence, every wonderful word-picture . of 
hope for salvation except he repent and the Messiah; every, description of his/power, 
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every statement of his characteristics, and I 1 
every_ assurance of his final triumph over CONDENSED NEWS 
sin and the tenlpter must be regarded as 

~------------------------------~ pennanent nlessages, desirable for the use, 
of gospel \vorkers in every ge~eration. " ' 

\Vhy shottld !his not be so? The \vord~ 
of the prophets were first given to a people 
'whose weaknesses and struggles \vere com
mon to nlen of ,all ages. Their hopes,: and 
fears, their shortcomings and thei_r needs 
were the same as ours. They were men 
and women like ol:1rselves, facing similar 
problenls, possessing sitnilar ambitions a~d 
aspirations, and they needed exactly the 
'same assurances of help and salvation. Thus 
it has ever been. Thus, it \vill ever be. 
Over this age-long, drama, of human life, 
\vith all these conln10n needs, the mighty 
God presides. He saw the end from the' 
beginning; and with all our woes before 
him, he raised up prophets among men and· 
filled their hearts with messages suitable for 
all human struggles, messages that must .be, 
good while time shall 'last. Thesemes
sages will ever be among the most convinc
ing proofs of the power and mission of the ' 
Son of ~Ian. 

lVlany of these writings contain the very 
heart of the Gospel. It seeins that H'osea 
\vas led to understand ho\v men's; sins cost 
God pain and anguish rather than anger. 
His own sufferings for another \vhom he 
loved must have done much toward open
ing his eyes to the compassion of God for 
the si.nful. His \VaS the vision of a persoil- , 
al God who makes the salvation of hispeo
pIe his own concern; \vho takes ti1(!m.,up-:
on his heart and saves them" not by his 
mighty power, but by suffering with them 
an'd for them. "In all their affliction he 
,vas afflicted." He ,is a God who' yearns 
for their 19yalty , travails for their birth 
and bears long \vith human sinfulness and 

, ignorance; a Father ,vho has brought up 
. children and they have rebelled against 
him, but who still can not give them up. 
Some of these minor prophets show the 
~rue character of repentance, give. all its 
symptoms and make 'clear the difference 
behveen sorrow for sin and mere worldly 
sorrow. Amos .went so far as to, suggest' 
the future offering of the Gospel to Jhe 
heathen. ' 

(To be continued.) 

, .' .-'. 

No Politics in Census. 

President Taft has instructed the Secre
tary of Commerce and Labor to make and 
enforce a strict rule to the effect that no one 
appbinted to the \vork of taking the next 
ceilsuscan take any part in politics, beyond 
casting his vote. ' 

The President had to rely upon Senators 
and Representatives to recommend men for 
these appointments, and realized that this 
very fact might easily be made an induce
nlent for, appointees thus recommended to 
work for the election of certain candidates. 
Therefore Mr. Taft insisted that Congress
nlen should naille no active partisans for 
appointment . ·and demands the itnmediate 
di~Inissal of any census taker who engages 
in pblitics- in ,any \vay. 

, Crisis in Crete. 

. The clamorings of the armed peasants in 
Crete for annexation to Greece have brought 
things to a sharp crisis. ,Probably the case 
is ,the nl0re critical because the Turks seem 

, anxiotis for a fight. It looks'as though the 
n,~\V ,government at Constantinople feels 
that an open ,var with victory almost certain 
is about the only thing that \vill unite the 
people \vith the Young Turks. The diplo
macy of Turkey has been so unskilful, while 
that .0fGreece has been so fair and correct, 
that the protecting powers may yet think 
best,to call a halt for the Turk. The gov
ernment of Crete has r~signed, and the ad
ministration of the island has been intrusted 
to a provisional committee. The powers 
have· ordered the Greek flag hauled down, 
and Greece has urged the Cretans to yield 

~ to the advice of the po\vers. The ,var-ships 
of other . ~ations are hovering around, and 
Turkey has' yielded to the advice of the 
,protecting powers to keep her 'own war-ships 
away. Rather than have war between Tur
key and Greece'over the matter, the powers 

'" , will agai~ take charge of Crete. 
Most Drastic "Dry" Bill. 

, M6ntgbmery,' Ala., Aug. 13.-Almost in 
a'Jrenzythe Alabama House passed the 
Fuller13.ill today, beyond question ~he m05t 
drastic measure ever offered in the South. 

,:By its . provisions nq liquors may be sold, 
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no advertisement of liquors appear in, any 
paper or upon any bill-board and no train 
may leave a car ,containing1iquor .upon 'any 
track in the State. , No" p~acuelling Clny 
sort of go04s may be called' a saloon, nor 
mav the word saloon be used. Officers may 
rai~l places under suspicion ,.a~d , destroy 
goods \vhen found.' The presence ,of any 
internal revenue license; wheth~r liqu,or 
is found or not, is prima facie evidence..oI 
guilt. , . . 

body, ,buOt for them that love God. Those'" 
who love God have an advantage over those 
,who no ,not. This advantage may not al
ways ,be manifest.' Sometimes it will, be 
many years hefore we can understand why 
such or such a thing happened to us. 

J osephwas .a ·man who loved God and 
tried to do the i-igh,t _t~ing. ' He could not 
see, at the time, 'why he should be sold 
as a slave and c~,rried awa.y from his father 
into Egypt. It did, not look as if all things. 
',vere working together for his good when 
he was put in chains of iron and carried off _ 
to prisqn, even though he had done nothing 
to deserve such treatment. It was because 
he loved God that he made the be~t of hL~ 

'condition as a slave and was faithful in 
all things to his master. His master \vould 
not have made him overseer of all that he 

"All Things Work Toge"ther,forG,ood." , 'had if he had not been true and good. The 
Lord made all that he did to p'rospe'rwhen, 

REV. A. G. CROFOOT~ ",. l 

Every corporation of whatever kindtTIust 
promise \vhen its charter is is·sued to, refrain 
from bringing in liquors of any' kind,vio
latibn of which will revoke the license 
automatically. A hard but losing fight\vas 
made to exclude ne\vspapers from the hill.-' , 
jYe'((f Y o'rk Tribu1le. 

he was a slave and when he was.a pnsoner; . 
S ermo", delivered a.t the C eniral Ass{)ci- but" ,it was because he loved the Lord. 

atioll, Brookfiel~, N.' Y. Strange are the ,vays of Providence ,vhen 
~ ROlnans viii, 28. ' "We kno\v, that " all it takes a man away from all those he loves 
things work together for good to them that for a period of twenty-five years or, more 
love God." and keeps hitll seventeen years of the time 

In this 'chapter the apostle. brings before as a slave or in prison. 
us one of the ,highest conceptions of th\~ The ,case of Joseph isa good illustration 
Christian life foundany\vhere in the: Bible. of the truth of our text. The fact ,0£" his 

, It begins \vith "no condemnation" and ends being in prison and proving himself helpful 
with "no separation." In the seventh chap'" to the king's servant was the means by 
ter he shows how a man lives a double which he ,vas brought .but· of prison and 
life: an outward or carnal life which is 'tnade ruler of Egypt. His being sold as a . 
lived according to the flesh, 'and an in- slave· and reaching the prison \vereamong 
ward or spiritual life which' is lived accord- 'the things which led to his deliverance and' 
ing to the spirit. He speaks oythe warfare also to the deliverance of his father's house. 
that is going on in the individ~al ;sorne of God was preparing him to be the savior of·' 
the tinle the carnal nature seems to pre-· the people when the great famine came 
dominate, and at other times the spiritual upon Egypt. . 
nature is uppermost. ' What was true in To the natural man, even to Paul him-
Paul 's life is true in the ;lifeof 'almost every self, it would' not, seem as if it was "ior"_ 
other person. We find that when /wewould good that Paul should be stoned and drag~ 
do good; evil 'is present with us and that ged out of the city of Lystra and left for, 
at times we do what we would not, or, \vhat . dead by' the roadside. This was undoubtedly 
we know we ought not,at least. among the things ,which were working out 

In the eight 'chapt~r Paul speaks of the for his good and the glory of his Master. 
man who has overcome the. flesh and is liv- "This was what in all probability 'gave him 
ing in the spirit. It is when we ani' living Timothy as a companion an<t'fellow soldier. 
after the spirit that we are free., It is in the gospel of Christ.- It would not seem 
Christ that makes us free. He helps us to that it wa.s for the best that Paul should" 
subdue and'keep down our carnal nature, be arrested by Roman soldiers and hustled 
and to live in the 'spirit and to walk by off to Cresarea u,nder a strong guard at 
the spirit. The appstle does not say that night; but such proved to be the case .. His 
all things work together for good for every- o\vn brethren, the Jews;· were determined 



, , 
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to kill him; but now he has back of him how all things are 2"oin2" to be f<?r our good 
ail the power of the ,Roman government to or the glory.of God. If we could see the end 
protect him. He seems to have been safer . fraIn' the beginning ·and know all the reasons 
as a Roman prisoner than he would have why such and 'such things happen, even 
been as a free man. His friends' are. per:-· as .God can see and know them, we would 
mitted to come and see him, and he can ulJ.derstand., 
\vrite letters and send them. The letters. l\1artha and Mary could not understand 
that have come down to us from that Roman \vhy their only brother should be sick and 
prison are among the best from· his hand.' die. They thought, if Jesus had' only been 
It was while a prisoner here that he wrote there it wo~ld never have happened. Jesus 
that love-letter to his ,dear brethren at Phi... said that his sickness was -not unto death; 
lippi, and that letter of warning and comfort but that the Son of Man shottld be glorified 
·to his Colossian brethren, also his letter to thereby. Lazarus' death gave Jesus one 
the church at Ephesus. vVhile in the pris- more. opportunity to show to the pepple 
on he remembered the men and women for that he, the Son of Man, had power over 
,vhoIJ1 he' had labored and .prayed and so , death and that he was glorifying his Father 
\vrote to theIne His letters may have been by' raising Lazarus from the dead. . One 
,vorth as much to them as his bodily pres- . of the great missions of Jesus ,vas to re
ence would have been. They certainly are a! ve·alGod to the people and he did this 
infinite value to the world. Paul' himself . by: manifesting himself as he 'vas, simply 
said that the things which had -happened t6 Immanuel, or God with us. 
him \vere for the f(trtherance of the Gospel. It was not merely to gratify the wish of 

It may seem ·like a strange providence hvo sisters that Jesus raised Lazarus to 
that a man should be kept a prisoner and life; but that the people might· believe in 

. yet do more for God and the \vorld. than him ·as the Son of God. Most of the mira
he could have done if he had been at liberty; c1es wrought by Jesus showed his mercy and 
hut this was probably true in ~he. case of compassion on the people; but the main ob-

. Paul and has been true in other cases~ John ject in nearly all of them, as it seems to 
Bunyan \vas quite a noted preacner and me, 'was to get people to believe on him. 
evangelist of the seventeenth century; but. ,!he J e\vs taught th~t if: a man wa~ affiicte.d 
the ,york ,vhich has made his name· It \vas because of hiS sin or the sin of hiS 
immortal 'was ,vritten ·while he . was ,parents. Jesus taught them,. speaking of 
a prisoner in Bedford jail. ,Probably the man born blind, that it was not a~ways 
neither he nor his friends thought it tru.e ... ,He said that the man had not Sinned 
good for him to be shut off, from' nor hIS p~rents;. but that the wo~ks of God 
his ,work by being kept in' jail' for " should be, ma?tie?t through hIm. . Jesus 
more than twelve ye~rs. It was while con- gav~th~ man hIS SIght and revealed h1t~nself 
fined in that jail that he wrote~ Pilgrim's !o hl?11n such a w,a~ that the man bel~~v.ed 
Progress, a, \vork which has been. more In hIm as the Me?slah. The probablh~les 
\videly read, perhaps, than any other .book are that others. belIeved also from knOWIng 
except the Bible itself.. This book has been . this fact. ~ 
translated into. more than thirty different Death is not the worst thing that can 
languages and has. been a great help to happen to a man, . certainly not to the one 
many Christian pilgrims. It \vas because who loves God. To him death is gain, a 
he loved God that God could use him in ~oing home to be with his heavenly Father. 
this way to be a blessing to the world .. If To one \Yho loves God it is much worse ~or 
he had not been confined to the prison he him to turn away from God and go to hv
would not have given us this masterpiece oi ing in. rebellion agai.nst God than it would 
English literature. This is one of the ways.' be to die trusting in God's mercy for pardon 
in which all, things worked together for and reconciliation. Sickness is not the worst 
his good 'and the good of the whole world. ,thing that can happen to anyone. It may 
Whatever brings about 'God's glory is for' be' the very thing l1eeded to get one to 
the best good of the children of God. ' think of God and of his relation to the 

- When we are sick or our loved ones are future life. . Those who always have health 
sick it may be hard for us to' understand ·are in danger' of forgetting God., When 

. 
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they do forget him sometimes. he lays his men to curse God. .' Job was being tried 
hand upon them .by. laying':them upon a ~ and disciplined. The things which happen ... 
bed of.sickness so that theywilltaketimeed to-him were for his good and-the glory'-- . 
to remember him. Sickness or adversity.of . . of God. . They have come down to us lor . 
any kind may be a blessing,; if 'it brings ~our profit. /Because of Job's faithfUin~s 
the one. afflicted nearer to God. God gave him twice -as much as he had be-

One' of the first accounts we have ofDa~ fore.' We may be sure God will reward us 
vid was that the Lord was with him and . if \ve remain true,' because he has promised 
that the spirit of the Lord c'ame mightily it. He may not give us· twice as much as 
upon him. We know that, he was a man we had before we were tried. His reward 
who loved God and lov~d the right so that Inay be in the future life jnstead of in this. 
he was called a man after . God's own heart. If so it ,will be just as valuable and prob
VVe know that becaus,e of the Jealousy and ably-more so. We may' expect the best of . 
hatred of his father~in-Iaw ,King Sa~l, he llis promises to be fulfilled in the life' to 
had to leave home and live in, caves or· come. If \ve did not have the trials now 
among the enemies of IsraeL' ,Saulwas'tr-y:- \ve might not be fitted for the future Ffe. 
ing with all his power to· kill 'David .. ' He Chastening may be hard to bear and we may. 
hunted him with .his army as he would a not. at present be able to see the good of it;, 
wild beast to destroy it.' At one time he but we may be. sure that our Father is 
had David and his men 'surrounded: and good and kind enough not to chasten· us' 
came near capturing hill}; but just then the any more than is for~est good. . . 
Philistines invaded the land so that.',he had Looking at it from a hutnan point of , view 
to give up the pursuit for ,that time. Saul it would not seem as if it was' for the best 
tried to kill David with his spear and was for four boys to be carried hundreds of 
so lnad that he even tried to/kill his o\vn .miles away from· home into slavery;' but 
son Jonathan, because he took David's part. . it proved to be true in the case of Daniel·' 

<t How were all these things working together and his companion·s. The education which 
for good in David's case? . God was testing they received in the heathen capital, Baby
and trying his servant and fitting him for . lon, in addition to their integrity, fitted them 
the great and important work which was, to 'for positions of honor and usefulness. It 
be his when he came to he king. Some of \vould not seem as if everything was \vork
his best Psalms were written during these . ing for their good for those three men to be 
days of adversity. They were working for cast into the fiery furnace; but jt-rriade an 
his good, for they were leading him to trust (\ppor~unity for the one true God to show 
God more fully. The band of outlaws ,vho his superiority over all the heathen gods, 
had become his' followers' were. being trained by rescuing his servants \vithout their hav-

. in the principles of righteousness so that ing so much· as a smell of fire about them .. 
they became his best soldiers in after years. These ,men decided to do the right thing at 
As the rough riders of the West. became any cost and God. honored their faith by 
good disciplined soldiers under the example sending them a del~verer. This history is, 
and instruction of their colonef, Theodore given for our profit. . We may learn that 
Roosevelt, so David's men 'learned to respect if we' do the right thing God will bless us 
and do Jhe right thing under his example and _save us. His' promises are just as' 
and teaching." '. good for us today. as they were for. his an-

Those who love the, Lord. are' often tried dent people. 
~r tested, and many times can not under- Daniel had been' especially favored by 
stand why God' wants them ,to . do this '. or the Lord. He was no't only wise 'and skilfui 
that. It must have been hard for Job to in learning, but had understanding in 
have all his property destroyed or stolen,ail dreams and visions.' God had enabled him 
his children killed and even his wife turn to tell the king's " dream and to ,inter
against him, to say n9thing of the bodily pret it even \vhen the' king him~elf 
suffering from being . covered with. ,boils. . had forgotten the' dream. He was a prom- . 
Sometimes even ·one boil .. isenQugh to make inent man during all the seventy years of., .. 
a Il1anmost crazy. . Sometimes : the loss of , the captivity under four different kings~-. It 
one child' or of a little property . will lead did not seem that it would be for his good to 
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be cast into the den of lions; but God sent --capped all her life, but with the aid of her 
his angel to shut the -lions' mouths. The_ remarkable teacher she has conquered an
very thing which his enemies calculated cient arid .modern languages and learned 
would be his death -only added to his pop:- - to write plainly and to talk so that peopie 
ularitv. If he had' not loved' God and been have no tt:ouble in understanding her. _ Her 
'true to him he would not have had such a hindrances have been only obstacles to be 
special deliverance. He simply \vorshiped overcome. God has blessed her in overcom
God as he had ·been taught, and prayed to ing difficulties and is using her to bless Inany 
hinl in faith. God honored his - faith and others afflicted as she \vas. 
delivered him. vVe may be sure that if \ve -- If we love God as we ought we 'shall be 

. honor God by being loyal to him \vith ref- thankful for \vhat \ve hC!:ve and not com
erence to our Sabbath-keeping or anything plain because_ we do not -have more. God 
else, that he will honor us. He says: "thenl kno\vs \vhat is best for us. These light 
that honor nle I will honor." afflictions shall \vork out for us a far more 

It seenlS very -hard from our point of exceeding and eternal weight of glory if we 
view, to think of a young man of talent are properly exercised thereby. 

- and usefulness being stricken \vith blind-
ness: but sonle of the world's most noted From the'Sabbath School Board._ 
men' have suffered thIS affliction. John 
nJilton was stricken with blindn.ess. The It is with a sense of deep gratitude that 

announcement is made that the indebted
poenlS which have made his nanle immortal, ness of the Sabbath School Board has been 
"Paradise Lost" and "Paradise Regained;' 

paid. The last note has been canceled and 
\vere given to the world after he \vas blind. there' are sufficient funds in the treasury to 
Shall we not believe then that his blind': - .. 
ness was alnong the things' \vhich worked _ pay expenses up to September first. This 

condition is most gratifying, and for it I de
together for good to them t~at love God? sire, for myself, and for the other Inenlbers 
Fanny Crosby, the blind poetess \vho -has of the Sabbath School. Board, to thank all 
given to the world about 6,080 hymns, had those Sabbath schoolS, churches and indi
the scarlet fever when she was a girl of-

viduals \vhose prompt and generous resix years of age. This left her \vith a weak-
ness of the eyes which terminated in total sponses to appeals for funds make it pos-
blindness. How sad it is to think that a sible to go to Conference out of debt. 
child must live all her life in blindness. .It The bills of the board come due monthly, 
\vould seem as if in Fanny Crosby's case and mOiley will be needed to nleet new 
her spiritual vision was enlarged '!ond quick.. obligations soon after September first. The 
ened. Some of her poems which have been field secretary is to devote more of his time 
set to 'music are among the best \ve h~ve, to the ",York of the board next year, hence 

expenses will be greater. This fact tnust such as "Safe in the'" Arms of J esus,'J "Res-
cue the Perishing" and "Saved by Grace:" be borne in mind, and it is hoped that funds 
She commenced writing hymns \vhen only to meet all necessary expenses will come 

. promptly to' -the treasurer, C. C. Chipman, fifteen years of age and has been at it for· B more than seventy years. God lias blessed. 220 . roadway, ~ ew York City. 
her and made her a blessing to mi1~ions;. ESLE F. RANDOLPH, • 

It was because she loved God so much that President of the S. S. Boa-rd. -
he gave her the \visdom to write such 
beautiful verses: She gives God the cred.it 
for her best poems. There was music in 4er 

- sout, and it came out the same as in David's -
case when he \vrote the Psalms. 

One of the most remarkable cases in the' 
world's history is that of Helen Keller. 
Here \ve see a young girl who can neither

. see, hear nor speak, yet at the early age of 
twenty-four years she was graduated from 
co,IIege with honor. She has been handi;;. 

"I dare no more fret," said John \Vesley, 
"than to curse and swear." One who knew 
him well said that he never saw him low
-spirited or. fretful in his life. He says, 
"To have persons at my ears murmuring 
. and. fretting at everything is like tearing 
the flesh from my bones. By the' grace of 
God I . am discontented at nothing. I see 
God sitting on the throne, and ruling all 
things." 
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Missions 
receiving :the news of her mother's death 
in America. It was published in the RE'" . 

. CORDER inI8S7.. . 

Mrs. Carpenter's Grave. 

My Mother. 
It seems' not I~ng since we parted last, 

Dear mother; yet well I know; . 
That more than ten long years have cast 

Their shadows on heart and brow. 
It seems not far, for thy loving voice 

Still speaks to my listening heart, . 
With a sigh for my sorrow, a smile for my joy, 

Tho' our paths hav'e 'been -world-wide apart. 

Our readers will be interested in. the 
picture of Lucy Carpenter1s grave, given 
on the cover. The photograph from which 
the cut. was made is rather dim for' this· 
purpose'; but you can -form SOIne idea of 
the last resting place. of all that is marta) 
of one of our beloved missionaries to China. 

A change has come over my childhood's home--
A blight o'er its severed band; . _ 

For ye travel no longe-r life's valley down, 
Dear parents, hand_ in hand. 

Oh !-word of woe, key-note of grief:
~1y mother, thou art gone; 

God send his widowed· heart relief, 
\Vho must -finish his journey alone~ 

It is not, 0 soaring spirit, for. thee, 
But for earth-stricken mourners, we mourn, 

Who, journeying upward,. wearily_ 
Sigh for a sheltering bourne: 

_ We shall wait for" thy well-remembered call; '. 
We shall' fondly whisper thy name, . 

As the deepening shadows around us fall, 
And sweep o'er life's swelling main. 

IVI rs. Carpenter was one of the group of . 
four missionaries to China \vho were set 
apart for that work in a meeting' held in 
Pl~infield, New Jersey, -the laSt day of 
December, 1846. Five days later. they left 
~ ew York on board a sailing ship for. 
China. On the day of their . departure l\ilrs. 
Carpenter closed her f.are\vell Jetter with_ 
these words: '''Our last and most- earnest 
request to you is, ,AbCl:ndon not this tnis
sion.For its success pray, labor, \vait. So 
shall the God of missions gather you at 
last, with his redeemed_out of every kin-
· 1 'b d And the thought shall comfort the';-fainting-heart,' 

Clree, tn e, an people, and tongue, and. . That thou, in that better land, . 
they that sow and they that reap shan· re':' Hast jo"yfully met, never more to part, 
joice together." After a voyage of one The. mourned of that household band-
h~tndred and twelve days they' land_ ed -at That gentle brother, a' seraph now, 

- . ThGse sisters with an~l eyes; 
Hong Kong, China. Eyer watching our faltering. steps and slow, 

Our older readers are familiar with the, As they beckon us up to the skies. 
struggles of this mission, finally established Do they speak of us there, 0 -mother dear? 
in Shanghai. They will remen1ber the in- l\:ly yearning heart fain would ask;' 

Do they witne5s in' Sinim's la'nd the tear' 
teresting letters from ~1.rs. -Carpenter puh- -W rung out by Jove's ceaseless task? 
lished at intervals in the RECORDER for sev- Have they sighed o'er the mi1lion that blindly grope. 
eral years. . She was an attractive writer In their mad idolatry? -
and a consecrated \voman. AIter.a p-ro- Or smiled as a kindling ray of hope 

Gleamed over her troubled sea? 
longed yisit to the home· land, made neces": 
sary by ill health, she \vith her husband And thou-art thou not -still ministering 

'ld f hI' f S' h -h '. To -the child thou hast fondly.loved, 
sal e or t east tIme or .' ang eli,' in And longed and prayed £or,50rrowing, 
the spring of 1873. In the. followiilg y~ar, . . As the slow years painfully moved-? 
September 24,' 187.4, she . died, _ and her It can not be far-it. will not be Jong-
weary body was laid to restiq this beautiful Till the gates are open for me; . 

And so sw~et, as I hear the awakening song, 

\ . 
.... \ .... 

spot.· To be led to the Saviour by thee. 
Recently Mrs. Carpenter's -relatives in . =================================================== 

central New York fumishedthe funds to 
have the tombstone dressed and - the- let
ters made plain. The smaller :stone -at ·the 
left in .the picture is -that of Mr. and l\1rs.< 
Davis' little boy-a twin ofAlfredC. Davis 
now in school at Alfred~ 
. Below we publish py request a poem writ- . 

ten by l\1rs. Carpenter to her father, .' upon 

"Y_e are the light: of the world." . \Vhat . _ · 
are you doing to light it up? The trouble~ 
\vith too nlarlv is' that they desire to \valk .. . 
in ~ht all the .time, .instead of going 

-. \~ith the light put.in them into the "dark . 
,places of the earth'" and carrying that pre
Cious light which the world needs.-Presb,,-
teria-n' or the South. . - .' 
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The Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
One Hundred and Seventh Anniversary. Ninety-Seventh Session" Milton. Wis .• AUlrUst 25-30. 1909. 

President's Address. 

A People of Greater Service. 

ALLEN B, \VEST. 

One year ago, on a ~Ionday nlorning, 
as Conference was drawing to a close, our, 
good. brother, George B. Carpenter, took 
me by the arm as I was walking through 
that great auditorium of the Boulder Chau:
tauqua and sai<;l' to me: "I want to tell 
you something that is coming, that you may 
not hastily refuse to serve the. Conference. 

,This afternoon you are to be nominated 
for o'ur next president." I promised Broth
er Carpenter that I would consider the mat-. 
ter. The nomination came and I did not 
refuse, though t1~e burden ,vhich the Con,;
ference of 1908 placed upon me ,seemed 
greater than I ought to undertake. Later' 
in the day you by a rising vote pledged 
yourselves to stand by the administration. 

A year has nearly passed since that pledge 
was. made. l\1:any of. you have heen called. 
upon during that time to fulfil your promise, 
and so far as it has been possible I be
lieve you have done it. I have gone to 
some of you in my inexperience for advice 
ana you have freely given it. I have asked 
others to prepare addresses and sermons for 
this meeting' and they. are here· with their· 
messages. I have requested still others to 
organize special work for this C<?nference 
and it has been done. And you, my friends,. 
have come up to this Conference in .goodly 
numbers-come up, I trust, praying . the 
Lord of the 'harvest to open our q.earts and 
the hearts of all who may chance to drop 
. into these meetings, to receive' the Word 
as it may from time to time be uttered from 

.'this platform or" from other platforms on 
this college campus or dropped in private 
from the lips of any of you. What more 
could I ask ? Yes, one thing more, that 
to the ~ end of this Conference week, you 
continue to work, continue to pray, that 
this Conference may be one' of great power, 
of great spirituality and of great· blessing. 
You may then claim the reward of those 
·who hetp to make things go right. ' 

It has occurred to your president as he, 
has been looking up and down the denom
ination for men who have messages for us, 
that ~it would be helpful to a great degree 
·if there were some one .to whom an in-
experienced president might go fo~ live top
ics of denominational interest or for advice 
concerning persons to present those topics 
to the Conference. It is true, there is a 
somewhat permanent executive committee 
for such advice and counsel, but its mem
bers are widely scattered from N e,v Jersey 
to Wisconsin and not so easily accessible 
as a single man. A man ,vho could be 
thought .of as the exponent of our denom
ination, who could attend the meetings of 
our various boards, learning of their re
sources and of their needs, their hopes and 
their fears, their successes and their failures, 
would kno,v the gr~at problems of our peo
ple, would k,now ·\vho were working·' out 
these problems and Who had messages that 
,vere burning for expression. A man of 
this sort could come into our churches with 
soul-stirring messages, could go out upon 
the·, frontier with words of cheer and, good 
will. Such a man with his knowledge of 
men and of measures would be. mightily 
able to assist the incoming president in 
working out the annual program. Your 
president acknowledges with gratitude the 
kindly 'assistan~e of the Executive Commit
tee and of Dean Main, Doctor Gardiner, 
Doctor- Platts, Doctor Daland, Brother Car
penter/and others of less experience. \tVith 
their valuable assistance a Conference pro-

"gram has been worked ou~ and parts pre
pared which I trust will make the Confer
ence OfIgoc) one long to be remembered as 
a' Conference of power and of effectiveness . 
'A~ a presiding officer I trust that you will 

be patient with me in my inexperience, that 
you will bear with . my mistakes and that 
you_will work in harmony with the presi
dent towards the realization of high ideals. 

May I, in opening, point out one or two 
. matters of business which seem to need 
ourattention~' t once heard our late Doctor 
Lewis say that our standing as a denomina-
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tion depends, in a·measure, on our published ~d, show with reasonable .accuracy the. nu
reports. There is reported by each c~urch . merical strength of,~ the denomination. As 
yearly, under the.he~ofmemb~rship, the apportionment'of Confe~ence e~p~nses 
three items as follows: The numb,er of resi- is based upon ,the resident membership of 
dent members; ~he 'number 'of non~resident the churches' it is also important that there 
Inen1bers; total Sabbath-keeping_ residents. should' be an agre~ment among church 
This last item is to inCludeaUSabbath-. clerks as to who are resident members. If 

. keeping people in thecoml11unity, including- Brothe~ A,' in the above, helps to bear the 
'resident church members and . all ·others. financial burden of the church at Milton, 
There seems to be some confusion among although living at Janesville and attending 
church clerks in making . report on. these'. its services but occasionally, ought he not . 
points. The cause ,of the confusiqfJ is. not ' . in some way to be counted with those among 
difficult to find. Let me' illustrate· with . real . whom Conference expenses ·are apportion-
examples. , . ed ? . 

Brother A, a member' of the' 11:i1ton .Your president recommends that tnis 
Church, lives at Janesvillt;, seven miles away, whole, matter be referred to the Executive .. 
outside the bounds of a Seventh-day society. Committe~ 'i for, investigation and re~rt· at' . 
He often attends the church services at this session. . 
l\1ilton and aids· in the financial support of . The second point of a business nature is 
the church. Is he a resident or a non-resi- the 'date of beginning and closing the Con~ 
dent Jnen1ber? . ference year. As I look through the 

Brother B is a member of the: Milton Year Book of 1908 I find considerable vari
Junction Church and aids ~nits . support, ance. The year of the Sabbath School 
but lives a hundred miles away and is very Board began June I, that of treasurers of 
seldom at church. In which class does he the Tract and l\Iissionary societies June 30 , 

belong? that of the Woman's Board July 31; and of 
Brother C is a member of the Milton the Education Society August I, though the. 

Junction Church, but lives and·attends serv- treasurer of NIilton College closed his books 
ices at. !~ilton. ~s~,a resident ,memb~,r. of July.8, and the treasurers 'of Alfred; and 
the Mtlton JunchoW'~rc~? Othershv~ng Salem June 10. The' years for the various 

. north and east of Milton and attending boards and societies reporting to Conference 
church at Milton Junction are clearly resi- be.gin atiywhere from June I to August I. . 
dent members of l\1ilton Junction.·' Are Would it not be advisable to establish a 
these people who live at Milton or east of Conference year and to request all bodies re-.' 
!\tIilton and hold their membership atl\!Iilton 'porting dire~tly' or indirectly to it to re
Junction Sabbath-keepers of Milton or Mil:- port fora year which shall be identical with ,'. 
ton Junction or of both? . the Conference year? 

\Vhen churches are so near each other July I comlnends itself as a suitable date 
it is not strange that their clerks are not Jor the first day of such a year.' July I is 
clear in this matter As. the totaL number of ~ the first day of the second half of the civil 
Sabbath-keepers is made . up 'of the resident . year and the year of mCl_ny of our churches; 
TIlembers and all others in the community, the it comes early in the summer(recess of our 
scattered members of a church \vho are' ·schools; it is the first day of the school year 
outsid~ the bounds of any church society of several States; and it gives ample time . 
are not enumerated among' the Sabbath- before Con ference to make reports and to 
keepers of the denomination in this annual tabulate them. This matter has Deen. re
census. Moreover, there seems .to·· be· no . ferred to the Executive ComInittee,: ,vhich 
enumeration of the lone Sabbath-keepers, at will report upon it in due time. 
least no report of them is made in the Year . _The underlying principle of Christianity 
Book nor does the Y ear Book make anyac- is service. The l\Iaster ,vent up and down 
~Otlnt of the third item, the total number of that ancient land healing the si,ck, opening 
Sabbath-keepers in the denpmination.. . the eyes of the blind, causing the lame to 

Some rule should be formulated to guide walk, COlll forting those' that mourned and " 
clerks in these matters so that the statistics healing the. broken-hearted. The apostles' 
gathered and t~bulat~d might, wh~n publish~ ,vent everywhere 0 preaching the'Vord. 
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What then 'would, be a more appropriate the~selves into tnediocrity' and ~ar1y graves. 
theme for this ninety-seventh session of the ',Our usefulness as a denomination may 
General Conference than "A People of be increased by a growth in numbers a·s 
Greater Service," service that is not walled', \vellas multiplying th~ life output of its 
in by ~denonlinational bounds, but which individual members. That we do not hold 
'reaches out to the utternl0st parts of the Ottf' nlembers .as do the Roman Catholics 
earth?, ' 'goes without saying. W,hy ,ve do not hold 

J ttst now we hear much of the conserva- them has not been satisfactorily answered. 
tion of our natural t:esources, our forests Now and then a resident church member 
and our streams, our coal and our mineral becomes indifferent to God's great memorial, 
,vealth, our rainfall and our soil, andtnore th~ Sabbath, and finally leaves us, and 'we 
recently of the conservation of human re- 'must drop his name from ,our list. I some
sources. 'times think that it is we who are indifferent. 

The conservation of hunlan resources is a 'Our young p'eople often go out from our so· 
,proposition of particular importance to the cieties, to find employment in their chosen 
people represented at this Conference. To callirigs and,' being warmly welconled in 
be of the greatest service we must htlsband First-day churches,' sometimes lose their an-

• our personal resources, our physical' chorage and drift. I believe it is God who is 
strength, our vigor and our mental po\vers. c~lling them out into these fields of labor as 
vVe have no greater resource upon which he did ,the ancient tent-maker, but he is 
to dra\v than that of mind and body. That' calling' with equal clearness to you and 

, which shortens a man's life ten years, ,robs ,to me, "Feed lTIy \vandering sheep." Here 
us· of ten years of service. That ,vhic:h' in- and there movements have been organized 
capac'itates a man at forty deprives our peo- to care for these scattered ones and to Inake 
pIe of years of active work and places add~ of these lone Sabbath-keepers the outposts 
ed financialbtlrdens upon us. This"leads me of our denomination, sending thenl rein-' 
to say: \Ve should husband the natural- re- forcements and aid as circumstances de
sources of, our p,eople by careful attention ma.nd. Could you have listened to Pastor 
to the laws of health and the la\vs' ,,,hich, 'Bond's report of his recent trip in south-

, govern physical and mental vigor. It is to western Wisconsin, to Oxfordville, Brod
that end that there' have beeIl· placed head, and Blanchardville, you, could not but 
upon our program the topics, "Home Sani- have beel'l: impressed with the 'value of the 
tation~' and "The Crusade Against Tubercu- : journey. Pastor Burdick could tell of the 
losis." Lack of proper home conditions is scattered ones in 'southern lllinois, Pastor 
sapping the health of even Seventh-dav' Shaw of those in Nebraska, Pastor Hurley 
Baptists and the White Plague is making{in- 'of those in northern Wisconsin and Pastor 
roads _among us. vVe should join forces . Loofboro of those in that great Pacific field 
'with those who are making a hard and, ,ve, re~ching from Riverside in southern Cali
believe, a winning fight to rid our land, of fornia to Idaho and Washington in the 
this dread disease, the leprosy of. the pres- north, requiring thousands of miles of travel 
ent age. ' to reach all points.' 

If I \vere not addressing a Seventh-day "Vise was the recommendation of the 
Baptist audience I \vould place side by side Committee of Fifteen, that the churches put 
\vith these de'structive agencies of, natural' their pastors each year from one to three 
human resources yet two others-, narcotics months under the direction of the J\1ission
and stimulants. There is no greater drain, aty Board. But it would be better still for 
today. upon the wealth of the,votId thail eacp church, ,when possible, to send its own 
that caused by the use of alcoholic' drinks'. pastor into the adjacent fields to care for 
There is no greater drain upon the produc- its own. wandering flock. Here and there 
tive po\ver of mind and body than: that' young' people are going out to teach, to 
caused by the use of tobacco and alcohol. T practice some profession, to engage ~n 

, need not enlarge upon this topic, you kno\vsome ,'busilless, ,to make a home on a farm. 
too \vell the story of the lives of children Shall we leave them' with no means ·of COUl,

born to drunken parents, of men enslaved muniCationwtth'their base of supplies? God 
by drink, of bright boys who have smoked forbid~ The church should send its pastor 
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to them, should keep 'in correspondence with which you and I are asking for the good ". 
then1, should think of them as resident mem- ,of our children and the g~owth of our peo-· ' ' 
bers. Pastors should remember these wan- pIe. . , 
dering ones with messages 6flove,and vis-, A young man thoro~ghly equipped as a, 
it them as occasion permits. Live " wire physician, a teacher,a dentist or a farmer 
should follow them wherever they go. can make his way, be of service, to us and 
Everyone should ,feel the thrill of a metallic bring ,honor to the Seventh-day Baptist de- . 
circuit. Then will there be fewer desertlons,nomination. It seerps to me that the question. 
ti1t'p. will HIe warmth of-otherchurchc~, ha re ' of education is vital and that our schools are 
less attraction for these lone members of the vital organs ·6f our: denomination. , 
ours. Then will we see our numbers in- ' I have thus far spoken of education from. 
crease through natural causes. ,That we the point 0'£ view of utility. I w,ould n,ot, 
may sp.e thl£ great que~iion in itstrtle.!')l·~·- underestimate"its culture side. The education 
spective, the Missionary Board has placed' which our _ schools~ offe<r prepares the stu
on their program live workers 'fron( these dent for a. broader outlook upon l~fe, p're- ,; . 
fields. 'pares him to. appreciate" the beautiful, the 

Accretions to our numbers are few.' I beautiful in nature,' the beautiful in art and 
anl inclined to believe that the g,reater num-, th'e b~autiful in tharacler~ It <prepares one 
ber of those that. have come to us have to. enjoy life and to aid' others to the same 
first learned of the SabbathfrolTI faithful enjoyment. It lies ,at the foundation of all 
Sabbath-keepers of outposts. , This is cer- arts and crafts.' This culture value of edu- , 
tain: the faithful lone Sabbath-keepers are cation lTIUSt not be overshadowed by the 
spreading the gospel of the Sabbath to so-called, practical. Our schools arefitte~ 
thousands; and \V ho .can tell, ho\\; soon this to give and are giving the very best liberal' . 
seed sown in weakness and without pretense education. 'Their, alunini every,vhere are 
may spring up' and bring' forth sixtyfold or witnesses of the fact. ,Let them be encour
even a hundredfold? Let uswotk and pray aged to continue the good 'wo~k. 
to the end that our statfered people may' ,The:-e is left' a third kind of educati()n,. 
be sowing the seed for a "greater people~" \vhich is indispensable to all religious peopl~ 

But I hasten to another point. In order -, a Bible education. It pr,QPerly begins. 
to thrive, our people must live; must ,be able ,vith .the~ild at its Blother's knee,. continues 
to find etnploYlnent and to make good when through youth andlnanhood and close~ .on~y , 
employed. They Inust not only be good as Father Tinle lays' his hand upon the 
workmen but the best workmeri;- for our ' student " 

: "peculiar" vie\vs are s~relyag'ainst us~' None. Espec-ially ,is Bible education and Bible 
but our own people ,vill employ' Sabbath- traini:ng important to a people who l1iake 
keepers simply because they are Sabbath- ,the 'Bible the fOtlndatiol} of their faith' ana' 
keepers. Others are 'looking for the best , practice, a denoniination 'that 'expects its 
service that tTIoney' will buy~ , ,cOrrin1tlnican ts individually to go to the 

Not all occupations are open to us and Bible' for their beliefs and rules of life. 
of those that are it is not always·apparent ". 'The-£.oplrpittee thought it ill keeping ,vith' a
what preparation is needed for them. , Fa- ,progranT in. which education plays so great. 
thers and mothers throughout our denomi- a part to·,incIilde in' the 'schen1e n1uch Bible 
nation are asking: "What occupations are study. The children are offered the Chil- .' 
open to our children? What do they offer dren's Conference which nleets every day at 
for a livelihood? In \vhich occupation will' four o'clock'under the leadership of Brother 
our child be of the greatest service to the Randolph, and the Conference Sabbath. 
c~tlse and to mankind? Where shall he get' 'school on Sabbath' afternoon .. Vle- are all 
hIS educati~~ and training? To what extent offered fiv~ sernlonS, the opportunity of ob
can we utIhze our own colleges? What serving the nlodel Bible classes on Sabbath 
should he seek for beyond that \vhich our afternoonif;' a d the hvo studies of a con~·' 
schools offer?" That we may profit by siderable ttion 6f the Scriptures on Vved- ' . 
experience we h.ave placed upon .our' Con- nesdayan' Thursday.evenings by 111aste~fttL 
ference programnarnes of .men of .various Bible' students. ' 
occupations ,vho can answer the 'questions VVe hope that the ·nlodel Bihle-school 
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. work and the conferences \vhich follow win 
result in better organization and better in-

. ~ struction throughout the length and breadth 
of our denominatio!1. Our field secretary, 
\Valter L. Greene, has taken great pains 
to bring to our attention by objective meth7'" 
ods the latest and best in Bible teaching 
from the kindergarten to the Bible class' 
of silvered patriarchs. 

~fusic too has its place in our scheme of· 
service and upon our program and ~o; too, 
~as . the compensation of our pastors, ·but 
tIme forbids more than a bare mention·· of 
them. . 

. surveyor, George Washington, to preside 
over it. When this Union was stirred to its 
foundation and seemed likely to be broken 
into fragments by dissension ·and. sectional
isrn, "there appeared a country lawYer by the 
?ame of Abraham Lincoln, through whose 
Influence largely we are today an undivided 
pepple. . 

In., our denominational life there has been 
a .·leader' for. every crisis. When there arose 
a· demand for, greater educational- ad van
tag~s,William : C.KenY0I1:, Jonathan Allen 
James R. Irish and WilI~an:t C. Whitford ap~ 
.p~ared .. When the missionary spirit ran 

.' In c!osing let me ask you to be present, .. high, Solomon Carpenter and Nathan 
If possible, a~ all of the general'sessions of Wardner. were discovered. When a fuller 
Conference. The hours are short,. from· theological training for our ininisters was 
10 to 12, from 2 to 4 and from 7 :30 to 9 .. imperative, Thomas R. Williams was found 
Try . to catch the spirit of service, be of . ready to lay down his life for that cause. 
service here and carry the spirit. with you When Sabbath reform became the watch
as you return to your homes, that the inHu- word, Abram Herbert Lewis ·appeared, like 
. ence of this Conference as of former Con- a knight of old, as our leader and stand
ferences may be felt to the remotest bounds ard.;;bearer. The mere suggestion that we 
of our denomination. . . have no great leaders among us is to dis

cr~dit ou~· two hundred years of history on 
A Greater Conference. thiS' conflnent. Weare not unlike the dis

ciples on their way to Emmaus who were 
\VARDNER \VILLIAMS. ' , so . much absorbed in the events of the past 

The question is often asked, "What shall that they did llotreeognize their Leader 
we do \vith our ex-presidents ?" If you will when ·he \valked and talked with them by 
alIo,v your minds to run back over the the \vay. .. 
history of Conference, you ·will ·recall·· the . ,May we submit a plan, not only for a 
fact that many of our strong men have ~reater Conference, but for uniting and mak
served us as president. After a president lng more effe~tiv~ ·all our denotninational . 
~as . devoted a year . to the duties of 'his efforts? First,. I would recommend that 
office, he is but just prepared to do· his· ~he Conference Board be so enlarged that 
best ,vork for the denomination. Inasmuch It. shall be composed of a president and all 
~s it -is ~h~ custom of Conference to change· of the living ex-presidents. of Conference 
lts preSiding officer every year, muchval~ and the presidents of the l\1issionary, Tract 
uable kno,vledge and power is lost to -us and Education societies as, vice-presidents, 
as. a people. No denomination, or enter- . a secretary and a treasurer. Second, that 
prtse, can prosper as it should without a ,the president of Conference give his entire 
permanent head to look after its' interests. time. to the duties of the _office and be paid 
The question of leadership is one \vbichhas' a salary by Conference for his services. 
perplexed us-so much so that ,ve have, I Kihdly: 'notice. what. ~ strong board this 
fear, dwelt too much upon the fact that our· wQuld make, for.it would have as vice.,.presi-

. great denominational leaders have depart- dents' H. D .. ~abcock, Stephen Babcock, AI-
ed.·· bert: . R. CrandaIl, William L. Clarke, Geo. 

. A thou~htful glance over the pages of B. Carpenter, Frank L. Greene, Theo. L. 
hIstory ,vln ,reveal the fact that there are ' , Gardiner, Walton H .. Ingham, A. B. Ken.,. ~ 
always. champions for every \vorthy cause. yon, Arthur E. Main, S. 'Whitford Maxson, . 
W.lJ.en our continent \vas to come into view. S.C. Maxson, Henry M. Maxson, Ira J. 
there ,vas a Columbus at the courts of Ordway; Lewis A. Platts, George W. ,Post,' 
Europe seeking help to discover it. At tlie . Earl P. Saunders,· Edward L. Tomlinson, 
birth of our Republic, there appeared a David E. Titsworth, George H. Utter, ~I. 

• 11' • 
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H. Van Hdrn, Albert Whitford, Wardner What an 'inspiration it would- be to that 
Williams and, if not reelected, Allen B. splendid band of young p,eople . on the Pa-' 
West. cific . Coast, or in.Oklahoma, to have the 

If any pefson$have mentioned as vi ~. president of their 'denomination visit them. 
presidents sho~ld: 0 t:lected·president, se re~ I think if this plan should be heartjly 
tary or treasurer, t ir names;· of ,co' rse, entered into, we should see results of which 
,would· not appear as vice-presidents. ,First, we have hardly yet dreamed. To my mind, ., 

. this is the \vork to which' Doctor Lewi 
I would have the election to the presidency should have been called, a work whic he 
considered the greatesthono\ the denom- did in' part, however, . under another t tie. ,.~. 
ination can bestow upon on~ o£..itsmem- The question is, where is the man to fill . 
bers, ·as indeed it is. Second,·the.presi- this .important position?· '_ 
dent, by virtue of his office,: shptildbe.con:- What matters it::; ,vhether he comes from •. 
s·idered the executive head ()fthe denomina- the farm, the shop, the class room, or the 
tion. Third, he should be tree· togo wher.,. pulpit-Only so ~e has· that ~nmistakable 
ever duty calls, to -speak,· lecture, or con- something \ve call greatness, and executive 
fer with the various denominational boards. ability. !touCh of the divine makes the 
The vice-presidents having ·hadmttchex-
perience in denominational matters' would clod to b ossom, the vision to expand,~nd 
be able advisers to the president. The Con- the whole 'Yorld to rejoice. What we need 
ference Boatd could hold· meetings wher- -is an awakening touch from on high. :, . 
ever it is possible and various matters of .: The .. disciples failed to recognize th!!r 
denominational interest could be referred to l\1aster because their eyes were holden. Let 
this board for consideration-' such, for in- us cease to mour~; ,and look and listen, for ~ 
stance, as the publication of out history. of ~hen God spe'aks,· the ,vhole world can 
the Seventh-day Baptist people, etc. 1n- afford to· be quiet and listen. . ;; 
asmuch as the work of our three· societies· \Vho knows but that some fa~e here to- .. 
is so closely allied to tbe work of ,Confer-: day bears the likeness of his ~Iaster a~d 
ence, it seems proper· that the presidents of that God intends him _ to be the new Ie. ade.r 
these boards should be· included in the list . 
of vice-presidents. As 'a matter. of fact; all of this people? I f our eyes are not holden~ 
of the presidents of these boards' are· ex- I believe we shall. soon recogllize the face 
presidents of Conference-, ·with .the excep- of our next grea.t leader 'as he ,va:lks with 
tion of one, whose name is added.' It will us the dusty high\vay of our every-day' ex
be noted that the list pf· yice..;presidents .will periente .. 
naturally decrease. There are no 'ex-presi
dents of Conference living,· I believe, who 
held office prior to 1880~ Upon· therequlst 
of the president, some ·of thevice:-presidents 
could often serve the denomination by rep
resenting our people at various religious 
congresses and in answering special calls for.
speakers to present our views in \ Jiffercnt .. 
parts of the country. ' '. ,l- .. 

How can this plan be· financed? .. Just 
as the affairs of Conference are no\v ·fin.anc
ed, by assessment from' the. churches, 
special contributions and collections .. There· 
should be, for example, Qne.ot· ~r~ collec-

. tions at Conference to go to. the Conference 
Board. 

The president should irino-sense 'be a dic-· 
t~tor, but, as·'!he goes about'the··denomin,a
hon, he should be a harmonizer, 'a. unifier 
and an inspirer. . 

Annual' Corporate Meeting of the Sabbath· 
School Board. 

The annual Cotporate ~Ieeting of the 
Sabb~th . School _ Board of the, Seven~h-day 
BaptIst Generar Conference will be held 
on September 8\ (the second-Wednesday in 
September), 1909, in the· office of Charles 
C. Chipman, in t~e St. 'Paul· Building, at 
220 Broad\vay, Borough of Manhattan in' 
the City .and State of Ne,v York, at half 
past four o'clock in· the. afternoon, for the 

. consideration of the' A~nual Report. of the 
.. Board' of Trustees, for the election of of
ficers and· trustees, and for the transaction 
of such other business as may properly 
come be£ore the meeting. ... . 

By order of the Board of Trustees; . 
. CORLISS F. R.\NOOLPH, 

. Recording Secretary • 
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Woman's Work 

BTlllu. A. HA VBN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing' Editor. 

Redeemed with the precious blood of Christ. -

Life's Tapestry. .. 
Too long have I, methought with tearful eye, 
J»ored o'er this tangled work of mine and mused 
Above each stitch awry and thread confused; 
Now will I think on what in years gone by 
I heard of them that weave rare tapestry 
At Royal Looms, and how they constant us~ 
To work on the rough side and still pursue 

. The pictured pattern set above them high: 
So will I set my copy high above, 
And gaze and gaze till on my spirit grows 
I~s gracious impress. . -Dora Greellwell. 

in which sotnebody has not been taught, 
though altnost nobody has learned, that to 
give the saliva in the mouth a chance to 
!pix with the food, it should be chewed thor-
'oughly ,without any drink to' hurry the 
swallowing or interefere with the absorption 
of the. saliva. It may encourage nlothers 
and teachers who think good advice always 

. wasted on boys to know that in my case this 
lesson, taught me at eleven years of age 
ina lecture by Dr. Dio Lewis, has shaped 
my" habits in that matter' for life. 

Many drink only at meals, which is about 
the only time they should not drink. Dr . 
].R. Nichols, an eminent chemist, when 
editor of the Boston Popular Science News, 
said, in my presence that nearly all the bene-

,fits of Saratoga mi~eral waters could be had 
. in any one' s own town if persons would drink 
at home, as they are taught to do at Sara
toga,. • on .' an empty stomach, in abundant 
quantity. and with the accompaniment of 
exercise. If several friends ,vould agree 
to meet and drink· to each other's health 

Preventive Aspects of Wodd Reform. at least hvo glasses of water every morn-
The lecture tour in n1ahy lands froming at some pure spring of ordinary water 

\vhich ~Trs. Crafts and n1yself have just haH a mire from their homes, and would do 
returned has intensified our conviction of. the same mid-forenoon, mid-afternoon and 
.the statesmanship of the "Do everything~' mid~evening; or even drink at each of those 
policy of the W. C. T. D., \vhich in plain tilnes the two glasses without exercise' ac
,vords means only that in dealing with companying more than one of theln, they 
the four seas of evil, . intemperance, im- would receive about the san1e benefits per
purity, gambling and Sabbath-breaking"ve manently that they receive tenlporarily at 
must also deal with their many tributaries, Saratoga: I learneCI that lesson over again 
including especially hygienic feeding and more thoroughly at a cost of a thousand 
training of the young in the homes.e We dollars ate a, water cure, where water. is 
must study not 'only what intoxicants peo-' ,applied, as the true elixir of life~ "internally, 
pIe drink, but also and especially 'LClhy the)" externally and eternally." 
,hegin to _ drink th em. Many a good' mother' Let us revive those beautiful apostrophes 
-is unconsciously, at her own table, training to water that John ·B. Gough and other 
her children for the_ bar from babyhood, be:" temperance orators used to express in mas
sides by her cooking creating in her husband tetpiecesof eloquence, declaimed afterwards 
a propensity for stimulants, through what!l1 all the Bands of Hope. 
Miss Willard called "thirst-provoking spi- Strange to say, this rea!ly strong drink 
ces" and foods and drinks that by disorder~ of the ox and athlete, water, is very little 
ing the stolJ1ach make a demand for some- .'. used 'in most countries of the world, and I 
thing to dull the pain. Temperance people believe the world-wide triumph of absti
need to study ,vater drinking on the positiyenence, must \va.it on a good water supply. 
side, as ,veIl as intoxicants on the negative. Only in the United States and Canada do I 

. Among all the interesting variations, in-. find good water in abundance always at 
dividual and national~ among men, the thing hand in homes ·and offices and trains and 
they seem to be most unanimous about .is boats. And foreigners rightly fear what 
'\vashing down the food," a striking illus- they call our "ice, water habit." In British 
tration of ho\v little pr.actical use education rai1w~ay trains a whole car has only one little 
is to most people. There are few families· bottle of water, just enough for one mid-

, . 
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. 
forenoon hygienic drink of '!Jne passenger- cup ~ of' boilingnlilk ;3-nd cover it a few' 
and no one~lS'e seems to want any ina half Inoments to cook in its own heat, and you· 
day's ride. The same little bottle is an ade=-' have the tastiest and 'healthiest \varm drink 
quate supply for the demand on the continent in the world, save hot milk .straight, or hot 
of Europe and in China,] apan,and Australia. water. I heard two of the great doctors in 
In Japan and China, there heinglittle de~ire the. Br'itish Parliament say that hot water, 
for drinking water, cities' make little effort. both asa "drink and an injection, is being ill- ." 
to supply it, arid so tea, whose proper use creasingly used as a true stimulant in sur": 
is as a stringent medicine, is used 'at all. gical cases.. In this. connection it is pertinent 
hours; but in Japan in such tinycups"~ and. to ,add that beef tea is also a great stimulant. 
so ,veak that it is hardly more than hot' And milk in its natural state is the best stim~ 
water. In Australia, notwithst,anding that ulant of all. 
its population is mo.stly educated Anglo- I was told by onewhq served as a nurse 
Saxons who lead the world iv ballot reforn1, in the chief hospital of Tokyo during' the 
suffrage ref0rI11 and, labor refot:1n, tea drink- war between' Russia and Japan that the 
ing is carried to the most absurdexc~ss, great surgeon, Dr. HashiMoto, after spend..;. -c .... 

as the wisest leaders recognJze~ Not only ing half a day treating sympathetically, with 
is strong tea taken at the three meals, often hand and heart, fifty or sixty wounded men" 
Inore than one cup, but it is also taken be·· would sit down in' his utter exhaustion and 
fore breakfast, and· I I a. m., in shops: as drink a glhss of milk. No ,vonder nearly 
well as 'hotnes, and at 4 p. m.~ and at all all the Japanese wounds were healed, ,vhen 
calls, also in the evening; and if one is such \visdom as that eschewed for patients 
on the train, it stops hvice in the' night for also the intoxicants that up-to-date surgeons 
ten minutes for the traveler to: risefroll1 know are not in their ultimate effects "stim~ 
sleep and drink tea-and all these drinkings . ulants" at all, but "narcotics like laudanunl 
between meals are commonly accompanied and opium/, as is stat.ed in a British Parlia
with the eating of bonbons or other food. nlent,ary report, quoted in British municipal 
The theory that babies should have foo.1 posters . 
every two hours seems to' be regarded a45 Let us riot say that tea and coffee 'and 
a lifelong rule. Tea is given even" to young tobacco, or. even gluttony, are as bad as 
children, and a hea:lth~, robust boy comc5' in ~lcoholics; for the first injure chiefly the 
fronl his gan1e in mid-afternoon; saying h~ individual ,vho uses them, while intoxicants" . 
is "all gone" and \vants his tea and ,,'ants o'fte_n injure the neighbors as ,veIl by the 
it "strong." I saw the vig9rousan~ tal- temporary insanity they cause. And let 
ented daughter of a leading tenlperaI~' re- us not. waste. nluch effo~t on ,veaning old . 
fornler in a business office . in Australia people frOIn tea and coffee. But let us teach 
asking to have-tea ordered fronla neighbGr-. the yo~ng folks the great ,vatchword, "I 
ing restaurant· for her' at I I :30 a~ tll., h~- make myself no necessities," as the secret 
cause she was "all gone" fromnlissing her of lifelong liberty .. Health ,brings 'greater 
morning tea. Strange that it is . not nlor~ happiness than any of the indulgences that 
generally recognized that the habit of lean~ ill1pair it. The reginle of the boys and girls 
ing on any stitnulant is dangerous. " ' \Vhen should be that of the athlete. In the great 
tea is llot· at hand or no longer satisfies, ,vords of ,Neal Do,v, "Self-:denial is self-
what a 'boy is likely to'do should be easily love living- for the' .future.'·' . 
seen. Let boys be shamed out of calling There _ is one other, feeder of intemper
for tea and coffee by saying to them, "Coftee ance that I have neve'r.seen mentioned, 
is a crutch.. What does a strong boy or and that is the inadequate provision made 
girl want of a crutch?" If a 'v ann drink· for warnlth in winter in nearly all countries 
is needed on a cold: day, let it be a Clip of' except the United States and Canada .. Be., 
hot milk flavored with a light cocoa, a true cause the winter is less' severe in England 
food. I have found only two.or three and in Allstralia, they make little provision 
people in the wodd ,vhokhew ho\v ·to for it in the shops and honles and_ churches
prepare it. On . a spoonful ()i- light cocoa' and trains. The An1erican suffers torture 
in a cup, made into a· paste\vith a spoon~ . and often incurs sickness traveling. in the 
itt 1 of cold water or cold'milk, pour 'a ftill 'cold cars of these' countries. After getting 



" 
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myself the worst cold of my life on an "Science and, Health With Key to the 
English train, and my wife having found a Scriptures." On the first page of that work 
like experience on Australian trains," we she', claims divine inspiration, so whatever 
gave up an anticipated trip to the social and she says ought to be in accord with the 
scenic wonderland of New Zealand. Aus- Bible. Her system is based on the ancient 
tralians argue that cold air is the "N'ew phil()sophy' that matter has no' existence, 
gospel of health," but during our winter thatmind is all-infinite mind at that; for 
visit ,in Sydney there was nothing the people what she denominates mortal mind is but a 
\vere so unanimous about as influenza. delusion 'and a snare, the source of all 'OUf 

As it is a wide-spread heresy that intoxi- . troubles. Her inability to reason is best 
, cants \varm the body, and ·as they really do. shown in the four fundamental principles 

dull the sense of cold and heat, just as chlo- .of Christian Science which she lays down 
roform hides pain, I have tIO duobt that the as' self-evident, viz: 
habitually chilled condition of those who I: God is all in all. 

'make inadequate provision for winter con-· 2. God is' good. Good is mind. 
siderably increases drinking. To this in part .. 3. 'God, spirit, being all, nothing is mat-
I attribute also the alarming and unus~al ter.· 
mortality of children in Australia,' for the 4. Life, God, ,omnipotent good, deny 
causes of' \vhich the people are groping. death, evil, sin, disease. Disease, sin, evil, 
Ho\v can any of the babies live when there. death~ deny good, omnipotent God, Life. 
are no fires in the homes outside the kitchen, You logicians, tackle that. It is beyond 

- e~cept small grate fires in one side of one me~' She says, "Even if' read baclnvard 
or tWQ rooms, that go out at night, and these propositions will: be found to agree in 
hardly more'than mitigate the cold on one sta,tement and proof." As Mark Twain says 
side of you even when you "hug the fire." of them, "They don~t mean anything differ
Young girls work all day in weather like our eht." That's the kind of argument I like. 
November in offices with no fire, and peo;.. . Like the loaded toys that always come down 
pIe go to church where it looks like a smok- right· end uppermost however you throw 
ing car as the breath congea1s in the' cold' them, ot: like "Madam, I'm Adam." . 
air. Americans, no doubt, sometimes make, , But~ seriously, these propositions are more 
theirhomesand shops and cars and church- ofa play upon words than reasoning. In 
es too warm, but modern heating appliances her second proposition, ~'Good is mind" is 
do not necessitate mqre than a golden mea,n. entirely assumed. Of course the deduction 

. And comfortable homes, we believe, are is' that mind is God,and she assumes this 
the best antidotes to liquor shops.-Rev. all through the book. I tdoes not take very 
~Vilbztr F. Crafts, Ph. D., in the Union Sig- close inspection to see that she. wrests the 
llal. statement in Prop. I from its scriptural 

More About Christian Science. 

Editor RECORDER: 

meaning, to fit ,into her.scheme, otherwise 
, she could never deduce Prop. 3; and from 
this :fallacy she gets Prop. 4, which is the 

It seems to me that the subject 6f.' heart and soul of her scheme. It is a mist~ke 
Christian Science,' lately discussed in your' to say that she heals disease, because she de

. coI\lmns, deseryes more than passing notice, nies the existence of sin, disease or evil-
says they are illusions of mortal mind and 

as, by its intricate mazes of speech, and will all vanish when belief in them is de-
depths that are too profound for the ordi..; stroyed. She says: '·'Admit the existence 
nary mind, or else too dense to be pierced . of matter, and we admit that mortality (and 
by the light, it is attracting multitudes. ',~herefore disease)- has a foundation in fact. 
. The' advice of Gamaliel, quoted by one of Deny the existence of matter, and we de-' 
your correspondents concerning it, would be stroy belief in these conditions, and with 
excellent, if we- were unable to· determine it disappears the foundation o~ disease.:' 
whether it be of God. A little investiga- Truly' in order to do this we must accept 
tion may not be amiss. One who would her: dictum that "Science reverses the testi
learn its real teachings should go nowheremonyofthe physical senses." Her contra
but to the fountainhead, Mrs. Eddy'sbook,dicHons. o'f 'Scripture would fill a volume. 
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Let us draw a "deadly parallel," after the ciously fitting me for a final revelation'" 
manner of political journals, between some "No human tongue or pen taught ,me," et~. 
of, her statements . and those of the Bible.' ".This (i. e. discernment. of spiritual crea-' 

MRS. EDI;>Y: THE: BIBLE: bon) enables woman (l\lrs. Eddy) to be 
Man is co-existent and, God'created'man in his first to interpret the Scriptures in their true 

eternal with God. own image." " , . '. s¢nse," etc. But finally, in speaking of 
Sin, disease and death Si.n "entered, into the C.hr.ist, she says·. "The man Jesus (the mas-, are illusions of mortal world, and . death . through 

mind. sin. . ' . . cuhne r.epresentative of tne spiritual idea) " 
That God's wrath should . The ,Lord hath laid on· etc. Then., again: "This immaculate· idea, 

be vented on his beloved ,him theini,quity of us alI. p d fi b Son is divinely unnatural. He was wounded for our reo rese1tt~ rs~' y 1I1a1t, and last by w()1ltaIJ, 
transgressions, he was brilis" WIll bapttze WIth fire." ' . I f you ,. will . read ed for our iniquities.- . 

her book, you will see that it is impossible 
• One sacrificez however 
great, is i.nsufficlent to pay 
the debt of sin. 

The efficacy of the cruci· 
fixion ,lies in thepra:ctical 
affection and goodness it 
demonstrated for mankind. 

• If soul could sin or be 
lost, then Being and 1m· 
mortality would be lost 
with all the faculties of 
mind, b,ut being can not 
be lost while God exists. 

The blood of Jesus Christ· 
his . Son c1eanseth us from 
-aU sin. 

He bore our' sins in' his 
own body on the. tree. 

He died for our sins accord- . 
ing to the Scriptures. 

For Christ also hath· "once 
suffered for sins, the just 
for the unjust. that 'he 
might brin~ us to God. 

Without the shedding of 
blood there' is no remission. 

The soul that sinneth, it 
shall die. 

. Wha.t, shall it profit. a 
man, If he shall gain' the 
whole world, and lose his 
own soul? 

No final iudgment awaits Because 2S he hath an-
mortals. For the )~dg. J)ointc;d ~ day, in the which 
ment day of Wlsd<?m h~ wIll Judge the world in 
comes hourly an4 contm· n~hteousness. ' .' 
ualJy, .even the JUdgme, nt I It is appointed unto mart 
br whIch mortal man is once to die but 'after this 
dIvested of all material the judgment. ' 
error. As for spiritual er- . 
ror, there is none. .,' 

His disciple~ . believed He died for our sins 
J ~sus d~ad WhIle he was accor8ing to the Scriptures. 
hIdden m the s~pulcher; He died for all. 
wherea~ he 'Yas. ahve dem- I was de~rI: and~ behold, 
onstratmg wlthm the nar· 1 I am alive for' evermor,e. 

, ro~. tomb the power of r 
SPirit. to destroy - human I .". . :. 
material sense. _' '. . , 

. ~he~e cGntradictions may be.mu.ltiplied 
mdefinitely, but nothing is t<;> be\vondered . 
at when you are faif:ly· lautlched. ,on the 
whirlpool of Christian Science ... ,' , Neither 
~rs. Eddy nor her follo\vers have a prac
tleal belief in her theories, any more than 
had the ancient philosophers, o~>Hume;.who 
pretended to believe in the tiOil~existenceof 
matter. They teach that food and . drink 
are not.ne~essities, :yet ~heyeat~ 'fheyclaim 
that pain Is.a de~uslon, yet they,suffer; that 
cold ?nd heat, do nO,t exist,b,utth~y build 
fires In winter and seek the shade .,' in: sum
mer. 

~1rs. Eddy's crowning . claim, and one 
~htch probably few understand; is "thafshe 
IS divine!' ' , " . . 

for "woman" to 'refer to any but ~other' 
Mary Baker Glover' Eddy! So she claiinS 
the same divinity' she conceives Christ to 
have 'had, w~atever that is. 

"For there shall arise false Christs and 
. -false prophets, and shan show signs and . 
~onders, that they tnay lead astray, if pos- " 
Sible, the elect." H.er phifanthropic love 
is shown in the fact that she sells her book, 
which she claims is indispensable for the heal
ing of .disease, and \vhich costs to produce, 
accordIng to the statement of her former 
p.ublish~r, the ~u~. of forty cents, for·$3. I8, 
post-pald.Chnst s· Gospel and healing were' 
free; but· he ~ad not where to lay his head, 

. while she h~s become immensely ,vealtbv. 
I d~ not question IVlrs. Eddy's sincerity, b~t 
I think that while her teaching is one of the 
most cunningly devised schemes of the fa- ", 
ther .)f lies, she herself is one of the, most 
fa.nt~~tic and .·ingenious misguided \vomen 
the nineteenth century produced. . 

FRED AINSWORTH. 
M01lroe, Wis. 

Children's Hour at:the Conferen~e. 

~he time from 'fo~lr to five.o;c1ock on 
, each' Conference day will be given to the 
'children. Plans will be announced· later. 
As I have been asked to have charae of the . h 

hour, '1 should be very gl~d to receive sug-
gestions as to how it can be· made most =---=.:;;::;- , 

profitable. . . . . ' 

The children of~lilton and~li1tonJun~
tion are taking hold of the idea \vith 'en

. thusiasn1, and the children fr.om all over the 
denomination are irivited to come and share, 

. in this ne\v n10ven1ent. 
LESTER C. R.-\NOOLPH. 

In various places she le~.<ls.up" to this So live \vith nlen as if God sa\v' thee; so 
by claiming inspiration as: "God> ,vas gra.. '. pray to God as if nlen heard thee.~Q"arles. 

.9 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

I 'was ulad 'luhen they sa.id 'Unto 'me,' 
Let us go~ uuto the hOllse of ] ehovah.-. 
Ps. c""Xxii, 1. 

Consecration Meeting, September' 4, 1909. 

REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. 

Topic: Life Lessons for .. il! e Fro)1t 
,Book of R011la·Jls. J(om .. xu, 1-21. ' 

Daily Readings. 

the 

.. A.ugust ~ The universal, efficient Gos
pel (Romans i, 1-17). 

.August 3o-\Von back to G04 .. througlt 
Christ (Romans 'v, I-I I). -

, .. A.ugust 31-Unchained fronl sin by. ,th~ 
gift o! God (Rom. v, 12-21). , ': .. , , 
, September I-The la\v of the Splnt bet-
ter than the la \V of sin (Romansviii, I -I I) . 

- Septelnber 2-Earnest tbought ',for the 
salvation ot others (Ronlans ,x).' , , 

Septelnber 3-0ur bt:'other and09rs~lves. 
(Roll1ans xiv, 13-23).' ' ~ 

September 4-Life )essons forme from, 
the Book of Romans (Romans xii, I-~I). ' 

SO~IE SUGGESTIONS.~ 

I. To the leader: ' (a) Did Jr~l~ put off 
the preparation for the leading ,in the ex:..; 
pression of thought in the'sacre~ hqur ?nti! 
an hOl1r or two before the appoInted, tune. 
(b) Did you ask for volunteers a \veek be-

" forehand-' volunteers who would offer to 
read this splendid letter of Paul to 'the 
brethren at Rome} Did you notice ho\v 
much better the meeting \vas be~ause of 
this careful reading? , ' 

2.' To the Endeavorers: (a) Did you 
content yourselves in making no preparation 
of mind o'r heart for the service, simply 
trusting the Lord to fill your mouths with 
the right \vord \vhen' the- time. for"~service 
came? (b) fIave_ the daily readings' fur
nished you with any practical lessons for 

, life? 
LIFE LESSONS. 

Life lessons! Sometimes thatphras(! i~ 
a startling expression. ,Like. a', flCl:sh there 

may COlne before us '. the pict~re of .the 
pfaces we have sought In whIch to find lt~e; 

, the foolish way we have used, to spend It; 
ahd its Ditter end. I do not believe there is 
a single Endeavorer who does not wish~ to 
be 'worth 'luhile in some way. Would it not 
be a splendid act for each one to just 
pause and find out for a 'certaipty ,,:hether 
he 'or she is in the right way to gaIn that 
desire? 

Now this letter which Paul wrote to his 
friends and brothers in Christ in Rome has 

, many 'gOOd thoughts (,lnd suggestions. for' 
us~ In 'this twelfth chapter ~e have lIsted 
a lot (I did not count them) of real practical , 
lessons ,which for pointedness and excellence 
h,rve never been excelled except by the 
teachings . 0 f Jesus. 

Scarcely anyone questions the value of 
life lessons. To an earnest, thoughtful per
son they are seen to be the very means of • 
his success. A fe\v days ago I came over 

,the Kansas City Southern Railroad from 
Kansas City to Gentry. A fellow traveler 
told me of the frequent and often disastrous 
\vrecks this road had but a fe\v years ago. 
It was impossible to pull heavy or long 
trains 'beCatlSe of an unstable roadbed and 
heavy' grades. Today "heavy freight-tra~ns 
.are frequent and are handled by one engme 
to a train. Good time is made by the ex
press tr~ins. ,-The plans of the company 
have been to reduce grades, ballast the 
track and strengthen the bridges, so that 
the most' \vork can be done with the least 
alnount of \vaste and expense, so· that a 
higher, degree 'of efficiency may be main
tained ,and greater profit may accrue to the 
company. 

N ow is this not a suggestion of the in
terest and usefulness of life lessons? vVe 
need to' kno\v of the many ways which 
:would handicap us if we passed over them. 
It is too perilou~ to experiment with .forces 
the, outcome of whose po\vers we do not 
understand Or which will reduce the amount 
of good that Inight be enjoyed and prove 
a blessing, a profit to its possessor and, to 
him t6whom' it is passed on. In clOSIng 

"this study let me name four or five teach
ings, which Paul gave to the Romans and 
\vhich are just as Suggestive and helpful 
to us as to them. 

I. The ,folly of trusting to the antes.try 
of: good people as the sole means of effecting 

. -, . 
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a righteous, godly character in "l)urselves. 
2. The strength and beauty of a: life' , 

which is led and taught by the Spirit of ' 
God. . 

3. The Christlikeness of ouryoting people 
who are' praying with their lips, hearts, 
hands, and pocketbooks thaFtr~thmay , 
come to many people. Chinaandthe:sou!h- . 
western field in Amet:ica, arespecial'ob~' 
jects of their endeavor. .,"" .,' ,'. ." 

4. The Christianattitudetowatdonewho 
does not agree with you either, in thought of, ' 
deeds, or who can n~t, see' things as you 
do. , 

5. That only by grace andthroug~:faith , 
in Jesus is a full salvation, ass-~red to e-yery 
one. 

Well Done • 

The two letters below ejqilain theinselves.
They have the right kind ' of ' ring. Word 
is at hand- from the treasurer ,that tlioney 
enough is in his hands to finish paying, 
our obligation on Doctor Paltnborg'ssal
ary. When I read the good new_s I . felt ' 
like saying "Hurrah for the young' peoPle .. , 
Doesn't it make you feel good?, ItdO'esme., 
I aln reminded in my own heCirt that \ve 

-"" have the best lot, of young folks on the 
face of the earth. God bless thenl. "But 

" 

gladly enlptied its, treasury to help meet '. 
the debt incurred" by Doctor Palmborg's,' 
salary. Sincerely yours, 

ARAII W. ,KINNEY, 'Treas. 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

,AugtfSt 6~ ~909. 

World-Wide Endeavor. 
MARTHA M. WILLIAMS. 

1 

, .' Seed-Thougbta. - --- , 
• , -' - "Sow thy seed, be never weary, 

, ,Let no fears thy soul annoy; 
'Be the prospect ne~er so dreary, 

Thou ~halt reap, the fruits of joy." 

'. "They can not see the Father's face· who 
can not bend to serve' the least of his 

, children." " 
"The past belongs,to God; the present only 

is ours. And short as it is, there is more in ' 
it, and of, it; than we can 'Yell manage. That 
man who can grapple it, and measure it9 
andfil1 it with his purpose, is doing a man's 
work." , 

," , 

~ "Ncy prayer takes hold of God until it 
first takes hold of the man who offers it." 

"Thank hinl for' health. Consecrate it 
as hi~trust to innocent enjoyment, manly'" 
effort, sodal usefulness, and preparation for' 
an honorable and holy career." 

be sure to corne to ,the Ra.[[y. . WHAT ENDEAVQRERS ARE DOING. 
\\Then you read this last call the" C9n- ' It is said the- Sanloan Islands are' filled 

ference \viII be in session. It_will ,he too ,v'ith ardent Christians, and these are im
late then for the nlost of Y9U Jo'go to bued with 'the utmost enthusiasm for mis.:.,
Conference, but if you are ,anxious and de:-" sions to other parts of the Pacific. The 
termined you can get to the'Rally, though' best missionary work an~ong this race is " 
you live in California. If your society has done on the Christian Endeavor plan, ,vhich 
not sent a delegate, get one' on the' road has peculiar, attractions for theln. 
imnlediately. You can not afford to miss The evangelistic spirit has been character-
it. "Do it now." istic of the Endeavor movenlent irt \VesteI11 ' 

II 'Africa. One circle ha~ been the means of 
LUTHER F. SUTTON, Madison, ,Wis., bringing to Christ nl0r~e than 1\vo hundred 
DEAR FRIEND: persons. At Ne\v Calabar in Southern Ni-' ' 
Enc1o~ed you ,viI¥1ind a check" for $68'00 'geria the,I11eI11bers do Christian \vork atriot.lg 

as first payment toward our Arrinl0koofund. the cannibal' tribes and at the markets,one 
1fore ,vill follow soon as we can collect ' person alone having heen the means of 
it. Very truly yours, " bringing a 'whole town to Christ. At old 

H. C. STILLMA:N" Treas. Calabar also there ,is an energetic band 
Y.~J>. S.·C.E~' of workers. At one point in Central Ni-

J.l1ilton, Wis., Aug. 9, I 909. geria an Endeavorer gathered about three 
," 'hundred of his people and'- taught ,theln 

~f M H V H' , to read.' A chief 'became an active meln-.;. R.' . • AN ORN, 
DEAR SIR: ' ber, and \von other chiefs to Christ. Native" 

Enclosed find check for ,$6~50.. The', -kings and chiefs' -iIf western and south-,.., 
Battle 'Creek Christi'an ;EhdeaYbrJ'Society, has western Africa have, given their sons and < ' 
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Young People'sW ork 

REV.H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

I ''l(las glad 'l{'hen they saoid 'Unto 11le, 

Let us go UlltO the hOllse of ] ehovah.-, 
Ps. cxxii, 1. 

Consecration Meeting, September 4, 1909 •. 

REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. 

Topic: Life Lessolls for 111 e Frout the 
Book of Romans. R011l~ .• 'riiJ I~2I.--, .. 

Daily Readings.' , 

August 29-The' universal, efficient Gos-
pel (Romans i, 1-17). . . ,.... , 

A.uo-ust 3cr-\Von back to God through 
Chris; (R'omans v, I-I I). " .... ' 

August 3 I-Unchained from sin~ by the 
gift of God (Rom. v, 12-21). ' ... ' 

Sep.tember I-The la\v of the SPIrIt bet
ter than the law of sin (ROlnans viii, I ~ I I) . 

Septelnber 2-Earnest thought. for the 
'- ~;alvation of others (Ron1ans x). " 

Septelnber 3-0ur brother and ourselves. 
(Romans xiv, 13-23)., 

September 4-Life lessons, forme- f~om 
the Book of Romans (Rolnansxii, 1-21). 

SOME SUGGESTIONS. 

may- come before us' the picture of the 
places we have sought" in which to find life; 
the foolish way we have used to ~pend it; 
and its bitter end. I dd not believe there is 
a ,single Endeavorer who does not wish to 
be iworth 'LuhUe in some way. Would it not 
,be' a splendid act for each one to just 
'pause~ and, find out for a certainty whether 
he or she is in, the right way to gain that 
desire? 

Now this letter which Paul wrote. to his 
friends and brothers in Christ in Rome has 
many good thoughts and suggestions for 
us. In this twelfth chapter we have listed 
a lot (I did not count them) of real practical 
lessons which for pointedness and'excellence' 

. have, never been excelled except by the 
teachings, ·of Jesus. 

. Scarcely anyone questions the value of 
life lessons. To an earnest, thoughtful per
son thev are seen to be the very means of . 

J 

his success. A few days ago I came over 
'the Kansas City Southern Railroad from 
Kansas City to Gentry. A fellow traveler 
told me of the frequent and often disastrous 
\vrecks this road had but a few years ago. 
It was impossible to pull heavy or long 
trains because of an unstable roadbed and 
heavy. grades. Today heavy freight-tra~ns 
are frequent and are handled by., one engIne 
to a: train. Good time is made by the ex
press trains. 'The plans of the company 
have been to reduce grades, ballast the 
track' and strengthen the bridges, so that 

1. To the leader: (a) Did }'OUPu~ off ,the most\vork can 'be done with the least 
the preparation for the leading in the ex- alnourit of\vaste and expense, so' that a 
pression of thoughtjn the sacred hour un.til higher· degree of efficiency may be main
an honr or two before the appointed time? tained and greater profit may accrue to the 
(b) Did you ask for volunteers a \veek be- company. 
forehand-volunteers who would offer to N ow is this not a suggestion of the -in
read this 'splendid letter of PaUl.' tq . the terest and usefulness of life lessons? vVe 
brethren at ROlne? Did you notice ho\v ,need to knb,v of the many ways which 

. much better the meeting \vas because of . \vouldhandicap us if we passed over them. 
this careful reading? , It is' too perilous to experiment with forces 

2. To the Endeavorers: (a) Did you the outcome of whose powers we do not 
. content Y..9urselves in making no prepa~ation understand or -which will reduce the amount 

of mind or heart for the service, simply. of ;good that might be· enjoyed and prove 
trusting the Lord to fill your mouths with a. blessing, a profit to its possessor and. to 
the right, 'word ,vhen' the tilne 'for service 'him ,to' whom it is, passed on. In closIng 

-came? (b) Have the daily readings fur-' this study let me name four ot five teach
nished you with any practical lessons . for 1ngs which, Paul gave to the Romans' and 
life? , ' \vhichare just as suggestive and helpful 

LIFE LESSONS. -

Life lessons! Sometimes that phrase is 
a startling expression. Like a .. flash . th~re 

.' ' ~'."" 

. to'us as to them. 
. I ~ Th.e ,folly of trusting. to the ances~ry 

. of good people as the sole means of effectIng 

, ' 
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a righteotts, godly character in6urselv~s~ ,gladly enlptied its treasury to help meet, 
2. The strength and beauty of .. a hfe. the debt incurred' by Doctor Palmborg's 

which is led and taught' by the ,Spirit of salary. Sincerely yours, 
God~' '_ . " ' .•... , ,., .._: - " A~A!lJ W'.KINNEY, Treas. 

3. The Christlikeness of our y,.Qungpeople " Battle Creek, Mtc t., 
who· are praying with their' lip~, hearts, August 6,,190<). 
hands, and pocketbooks' that truth, may 
cOlne to many people. China 'andthe.'s~uth- ' 
western field in America are special Qb-
j ects of their endeavor. ' . " 

4. The Christian attitude toward one who •. 
does not agree with you either in thought or 
deeds, or who can not, see things as you 
do. . 

5. That only by grace andthrpughfitith, 
in Jesus is a full salvation assured to every 
one. 

World-Wide Endeavor. 

. MARTHA M. WILLIAMS. 
Seed-Thoughta. 

"Sow thy seed, be never weary, 
Let no fears thy 'soul annoy; 

Be' the prospect ne'er so dreary, 
Thou ~halt reap the fruits of joy." 

" "They can not see the Father's face \vho 
can not bend to serve the least of his 
children." . -

"The past belongs to God;, the present only 
Well Done. . is ours. .And short as it is, there is more in 

The two letters below explaiIl, themselves. it, and of it, than we can well manage. That 
They have the right kind of ring. Word man who call grapple it, 'and measure it., 
is at hand from the treasurer that money, and fin it with' his purpose, is-doing a man's 
enough is in his hands to finish paying work." ( 
our obligation on Doctor Pahnborg's, sal- "No prayer: takes hold, of God until it 
arv. When I read the good news 1 felt first takes hold of the . man who offers it.". 
like saying "H,ttrrah for th~ young people .. , "Thank him for health. Consecrate it 
Doesn't it make you feel good? It does me. , a,s histru'st to innocent enjoyment, manly. 
I am reminded in my o\vn heart that \ve 'eiIort, social usefulness; and preparation for 
have the best lot of yo~ng' f91ks on the an honorable and holy career." ! 
face of the earth. God bless thetn.But 
be sure to come to' the Rally. . . ' \V~AT ENDEAVORERS ARE ~ING. 

vVhen you read this'last call the Con:.. 'It is said the -Samoan Islands are filled 
ference \vill be in session. It 'will be' too \vith ardent Christians, and these are~ im
late then for the most of you to 'go, to bued \vith 'the utmost enthusiasm for lJlis
Conference, but if you are' anxiotls and' <le- si~ns. to other parts' of the Pacific. The 
tennined you can get to the Rally, thougll, . best. missionary work anlong this race is 
you live in California. If your society .h~s done on the Christian Endeavor plan, \vhich 
not sent a delegate, get ont; on the· road has peculiar attractions for them. . 
immediately. You can not-afford to miss The evangelistic spirit has been character:-
it. "Do it now." istic of the Endeavor movenlent in Western 

'Africa. One circle has been the means of 
LUTHER F. SUTTON; Madison, Wis.} bringing to Christ Inore ,than. hvo hundred 
DEAR FRIEND: . pe,rsons. At New Calabar in Southern Ni-

Enclosed you will find a check- for,$68.oo- geria the nlelnbers do Christian ,vork among 
as first payment toward our Amrriokoo: fund. the cannibal tribes and at the markets, ,one 
~'fore ,vill follow soon as· we can . c()llect' person alone having been the means of 
it. Very truly yours, . 'bringing a whole tc)\yn to. Christ. . At old 

H. C~ STI~LMAN ,Treas. Calabar alsotbere· .IS an energetIc b,and 
Y. P. S. C.E. . of workers. At one· point in Central Ni-· 

Jl1ilton, Wis., Aug. '9, 1909.;' geria an Endeavorer gathered about three 
hundred of his people and taught theln 

~I M H V H' . to read. A chief became an active mem-~\ R. . • AN ORN , . 
D S · ber, and ,von other chiefs to Christ. Native! EAR IR: , 

Enclosed find check for. $6.50~,· The, _ kings and chiefs in western and south
Battle Creek Christian -EndeavOr i:SOciety has western Africa have given their, sons and' 
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datlghters to be fitted for Christian serv-. 
Ice. 

The Boulder _ Christian Endeavor Union 
is doing aggressive 'work~ As a special 
-line they have accepted the responsibility 
_of giving the Gospel to some fifteen ¢in
ing camps \vithin twenty miles of Boulder. 
Evangelistic services are being held in these 
camps. 

The Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Utah State Prison is gradually gaining in 
strength. The membership is now larger 
than it has ever been, and we are told there 
never has been a time when the active roll 
contained the names of so many that really 
understand what Christian Endeavor means 
-as it does at the present time. 

But idle proved-I humbly pray, 
"Work thou through me." 

In pride of speech loft did say, 
"I'n. bravely speak for thee." 

. But failing oft-· I meekly pray, 
~'Speak ,thou through me.'; 

With zeal aflame loft did say, 
"I'llbrightIy shine for thee." 

My light grew dim-and now I pray, 
"Shine thou through m~." 

To thee, 0 Christ, 10ft did say, 
"I'll live alone for thee." 

But wiser now-I daily pray, 
"Live thou in me." 

A Primary Picnic. 

INEZ COOK. 

The Texas Christi~n Endeavor estimates Ifastranger had entered the little tov;n 
,vhat it costs to run Christian Endeavor of Brookfield on the fourth of August, he 

- in Texas, and ,vhat good the society is do- might have been surprised at the unusual 
, ing. The State union spent last year $264.- exdten'!e'tlt 'which seemed to be centered at 

05; district unions, less than $150. The Fraix:'s grocery. Little children were dart
societies, inspired -by Endeavor fellowship,. ing in and Out like so J1Jany inquisif.ive 

,poured large sums of mOQey into the coffers squirrels., ~Jrs. Spooner and Mrs. Frai"", 
of the churches and denominational mis- ',"ho wei e, (it work on SOlne mysterious L1-;

sion boards. Four districts alone report k(,t~,werc: fn.:q~;ent!y . interrupted with matl
that they raised $283 for union's, \vhile theYifesta.tiolls of joy at ~oP·Je new arr:val. 
raised $1,286 for home and foreign tllis- At three o'clock, all preparations being 
'sions. In these same districts, 141 conver- 'completed, about twenty .. five children, of the 
sions1hrough the Christian Endeavor are primary Sabbath scnool and three teachers 
reported. The interest awakened in the started' for Morgan's grove just out of 
ministry and in missions is also very great. the village., Mr. and Mrs. Greene and 1fr. 
The churches '0£ Texas are largely sup-' VanHorn c~me a little later and this 
ported. in their ordinary church work by added new zest to the ga-mes. So excited 
members of the Endeavor Society. 'No did~very one. becc;>me .pver the good old
figures can estimate the value of t~e spirit- fashIoned "Sttck-pIle" that the older ones 
ual vision that comes through Christian En- ,forgot, they were over ten and really re-

-deavor. ' ~. ; gretted having to stop for lunch. 
The Endeavorers of Agra, India, 'have That at first did not appear nearly as sat-

- secured a beautiful hymn, written for the is factory as the big baskets would indi
World's Christian Endeavor Convention, cate; for, when all had seated thenl
which will be sung at the Quiet-Hour se~ .... selves, nothing but empty dishes met their 
ices and probably during the closing con:..· hungry eyes. A few foraging expeditions, 

. secration hour of the convention in Agra,' ho'Veyer,--soon brought food and drink in 
next November. It is as follows :abundanc~. The large plates, boxes and 

baskets were almost too much for some of 
the. wee folk, but the queerest thing was 
when an immense watermelon suddenly 

Live Thou in Me. 
To thee, 0 Christ, loft did say,. 

"I'll closely follow thee." 
But strayed afar-and now I pray, 

"Do thou lead me." . 

To thee, 0 Christ, loft did say, 
"1'.1y faith holds fast to thee.".' 

Yet loosed my hold-and now I pray, : 
. "Do thou hold me.'.' 

To thee, 0 Christ, loft did say, 
"I'll always toil for thee." 

, . reared its head. from behind a large rock 
andc~~e tottering forWard on ·a very short 
pair,oflegs~ Amid a great deal of laughter, 
it finally r;eached its destination and a snla~l 
hut triumphant boy viewed. his prize as ]t 
lay' ih state, ih the center of the spread~' 
It was a really truly' picnic supper with 
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~Iother Nature's lap for .. both table and. But I think-'we 'can safely say that first 
chairs. of all he. is a preacher of the W,ord. He 

Nir. and Mrs. Greene.:were to leave us nlust preach it from his pulpit, 'he must" 
so soon that the childreIi:gave J110rethan preach it in a practical way in his social 
the usual amount of aftention·to his 'little life and pastoral visitation. He should study 
after-dinner speech. It contciiIled some'very- the Word in the best light of philosophy, 
good lessons beside many words Of helpful- science and theology and draw therefrom 
ness and cheer to both .puQilsand:teachers. an overflowing spiritual life for himself 

Before we hardly realized how time.was " which will make him a man' of power. To 
flying the sun sank and it was 'time to . do ' this, he must have time' for study and., 
leave. The picnickers gathered their be- meditation. So in making plans for his 
longings and went home with 'the memory parish wor~ he should be." sure to allo,v 
of a thoroughly good time.; . himsel f enough time .for study to make him , 

Brookfield. N .. Y. a full and' growing man. ' _" . 
< In his pastoral work he will find that he 

Plans for Parish Work. has need of almost every conceivable ,qual
itv ·of mind and heart.' ,There are the old [At the close of a semester· of study in ., . 

Evangelism and Pe-rsonal Work,at theAI_~who want the pastor t'o make frequent call~ 
fred Theological Seminary~ I asked each . and bring to the~ ,both sympathy and cheer; 

• member of my class to write out his general there are, the ~lck w~o need comfortan~ 
plan of work in his parish giving a. glimpse -enc()uragement, there~re the death-beds 
f h . . h db' h' 'h h' 'L and the caskets bv whIch he must stand 

o t e vanous met 0 s. y W IC", e expecl- "th' h t·t· "'. 'f' 'th d t t· th 
ed to bring people nearer' tq~~God.·The·· WI a ear s rong In al aI? rus, ere .,,'" 
first paper, which has now come· to hand, are the rt1gg~d, strong .and Jolly men and t 
has impressed me so .much by"its saneness wo~en who h~e to find In the pastor a .con- ':, 
and breadth of vision that I have <taken the' genial compan,lon; there are the b yo~"ng m~n , ,. 
liberty of giving others the opportunity to ~nd women who- must have then: ~oclal·' 
en'o it.-L. C. RANDOLPH.]' .' . ' !tfe, gam~s an? fun; there .are .the chIldren 

J y - 'In all theIr tryIng and pleaSIng ways, whom" 
DEAR PASTOR RANDOLPH:- the pastor must love and lead. He needs 

You asked our class to writea.paper on to be a'man of the :widest sympathies and 
"Plans for Parish Work." I ,will' attempt able ,to enter honestly, lovingly and whole
to do so. What I shall iwrite will be some-· "heartedly into all these· conditions .and ex
thing in the way of my own· ideals as I periences. He can not make definite· plans 
have entered my. pastorat,e~ until he enters his field and comes to un-

A nlinister in entering. his field' shoulo . derstand the conditions: His work as a 
take a good look at himself. He, \vho . is pastor in the church is to strengthen the 
called to preach is first called to be ci11tan.[l1oral and spiritual power of his people. As 
The characteristics which will make .·him· he shapes himself to his environment that
a nlan, trusted, honored and>' tespected: one ideal should be upperinost in his mind. 
among men will, when "sanctified '" by,. the His plans \vill gro\v and mature if he trie~ 
spirit of Jesus, make hinia· soul'winner, "to adapt himself to conditions with that 

. and will make him a successful leader of a 'one ideal uppermost in his mind. These are 
church in its' ·work. So in entering. his general statements. . I will write more def
field of work he should look to himself that i~itely concerning portions of his work. 
he be found a manly man, humble, com- The young people of 3: church are its 
mon, yet dignified and businesslike. : In hope for the future. The pastor ought by 
addition to this he should look tohimsel£ all means to interest them in the spiritual1i£e 
that he be found a man of God dev()ted of the church. They will have their sodal 
in head and heart to th~ work to which life and it is. right that they should have. 
he is called. When he . has made su·re. of.T~e pastor 'should plan to enter in \vith 
himself, he may thetibegintostudy.his· them in their social life. If he can do that 
field and adapt himself to its needs., . ,'/ in a free and ,easy way and really be one 

I can hardly say what ~part()fapasto.t.:s with them in helping them plan and 'carry 
work impresses me as the most important. out their social, interests, it is only' a step 
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further to lead them into the church and first paragraph of this paper suggests, the, 
Christian service. The social life of a com- time will come wren he can do aggressIve 
l11unity should be Christian, and a' pastor,' work Camong those who are not Christians, 
need not fear to enter in and insist vnits and if he does not have a brilliant success, 
being such. When a young nlanasked Ule ,he w.ill at least be honored and respected for 
concerning certain anlusements, I freeiybut' his effort.' H;e should plan to do his work 
kindly expressed 111y opinion. He practical-' in a natural brotherlv way and not be 
ly agreed \vith me. I told him that r abrupt ot spasmodic. The more intimate 
thought there were some things that people he can make his acqu'aintance, the greater 
frequently indulged in for ,amusement. which advantage will he' have. So he should plan 

'\vere really hanllful in their influence, and to make an intimate acquaintance with his 
, we -ought not to indulge in things that w~re, community. 
to say the least questionable. I told hinl ' I have heard it said that "the best pastor 
that the important thing in my mind \va~ is the one \vho can get the most work out 
that our 'young people should be pure, clean, of his people," and I believe there is sonle 
Christian young 111en and women. A smile truth in that statement. A pastor should 
of satisfaction came over his face and he ' plan 'work and ~e,cure the cooperation of 
said: "I think you are right." The past~Jr 'as many members as possible in doing the 
should'enter in and help his young, people to work. 
make the social life pure, clean, andChris~ J. L. SKAGGS. 
tian. 'He may do this by tactfully leading lV7 NY] I , d h 1 '1 e} • .} It Y 25, 1909· 
,an, e ping, not by driving. 

- '- The pastor should plan to attend all the 
meetings of organizations of, the church' 
that he possibly can. He is or should be' 
interested; his presence shows that ,interest. 
He may thus \vin ,the sympatby and help 
of people that othen\~ise' he might not be 
able to reach. He gains a more perfect 
acquaintance with the people with whom he 
is to work, ,and he may be able to help in 
'ways that otherwise he could not. ' -

His public ministrations should be digni
fied. His sermons and addresses should' 
be practical and meet the needs of ,his peo
ple. He should avoid using meaningless 
theological phrases. He should in a plain, 
reasonable and spiritual \vay preach th~ 
Gospel of the kingdom ana sho\v its re
lation to the every-day needs and experi-
ences of men. ' 

He should plan to so husband and direct 
the spiritual forces of the church' that the 
children in the homes of his parish\vould 
naturally ,and gladly come into thechtirch 
as soon as they are old enough to under
stand what it means to be a Christian and 
a member of the church. 

It should ever be the purpose of a 'pastor 
t~ conserve' and strengthe~ all, that ,are in 
his charge, but he should not be content with 

Anoual Meeting. 

The annual meeting of the members of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society for the 
election of officers and directors, and the 
transaction of such business as may prop
erly come before thein, \vill be' held at the 
office of Charle's C. Chipman, 220 Broad
,yay, Ne\vYork City, N. Y., on Wednesday, 
September 8, 1909, ·at 2 :30 p. m. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President. 
ARTHUR L. TITS\VORTH, 

. Recording Secretary. 

Annual Meeting~ of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Education Society. 

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting. of the Seventh-day Baptist Educa
tion Society will be held at the Theological 

,Semi,nary building in Alfred, N ew York, 
September 6, 1909, at eight o'clock in the 
evening, for the consideration of the An-

, nual Report of the Executive Board, for 
th<: election of officers, and for the trans- ./ 
action of such other business as may prop
erlycome before the meeting. 

EDWARD M. TOMLINSON. 
President. 

that,' he should be aggressiv~ in his work. , N.oBibleis so precious as "my mother's 
He. should be interested in the salv-ation of Bible." No God is so near in times of 
every member of the community in which trouble as "my father's God."-Christian 
h~ lives. If he makes hims~lf all that the' Advocate. 
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Some Famous Hymn8~ latter preached to a great throng of men 
, We take the fo~lowing, items from. the -assembled in a large hall, and it is thought 
Southern Presb),terian. It is part of a"col-' that not less than a thousaI1d men \vere 

'lection made by Wm. T. ,McElroy Jr., and there converted to Christ. On the follow
we know our readers \vill enjoy, reading . ing Wednesday, leaving his st.udy, for a 
thelll : . ,few lninutes, he went out to the barn, where 

a mule was at work 6n a horse-power 
Inachine shelling corn. As he patted the 
animal on the neck, the sleeve of ?his silk 
study gown caught in the cogs ~f the wheel, 
and his arm was torn off. HIS death oc
curred in--a few hours." \\Then dying he sent' 
a message to his friend who had charge of 
the 11011day meeting,' 'Tell them to stand 
up for Jesus!' adding, 'N o\v let us sing- a 

II The Sweet By and By." . , 

l}ymn.' ',' . 

The origin of this b~autifu1' and well-:-, 
known hymn is as unique as the 'story is in-. 
teresting. Its author, Samuel Fi1more.Ben~ 
nett, whose name~ but' few o~ us have ' ever 
heard and still fewer remember, leads the 
quiet and monot~nous "life. of a country, 
physician near a httle town. In the State of 
VVisconsin. He and a mUSical composer, a 
NIr. Webster., now dead, were inseparable 
,friends,. although they were unlike in tem-
peralnent, Mr. Bennett being of a cheerful, 
pleasant disposition, while his, friend '\vas 
frequently despondent and· downcast. It, 
happened one day that they met When ,the 
latter was in one of. his, most unpleasant 

"With his feelings deep1y stirred by hIS 
'friend's tragic death, Doctor Duffield 

,vrought this last message' into the ve.rses of 
the hvmn and used them as aconcludtng ex
hort;tion to the ~ermon he preached the 
following Sunday." 

hunlors, and 11r. B~nnett naturally inquired II Froin Greenli'nd'. Icy Mountains." 

the cause of his despondency. ' "It is noth- This ,veIl-known l11issionary' hymn was " 
ing much," was the reply; "it \villbe all composed in abnost as short a time as was. , 
right by and by." Here w~s the -key-n~te. the "Sv~eet By and By." In 1819, there 
It was as if a voice had cometo him from was issued a royaJ lett~r requesting that a 
some 111ysterious and unknown l~nd-.··' anin-, collection' be taken'in the English cht1rche~ , 
spiration such as a t:nan can expectJQ ,have in behalf of the Soci'ety 'for'the Propagation. 
only once or twice in a lifetime~ Seizing a ' of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. The hymn 
pencil, he began to ,vrite; and in less· than was composed by Reginald Heber to be ' 
hal f an hour he turned from •. his desk and 'sung on this occasion.· He ,vas at t~~t 
handed Mr. Webster the hYlllh,worded time' visiting his father~in-Ia\v, Dean ShlP
almost the same as it is today. At that ley, then Rector of \¥rexham" who knew 
moment two other friends came in and Heher's unusual ability for swift- com
listened \vhile, Mr. Webster hastily com- ,position. One day, as the Dean and 
posed the music on his violin, ,jotting do\vn Heber, \vith several others, ,vere sitting in 
the notes on the first scrap of' paper' that 'the rectorv talking, the Dean suddenly 
c,alne to hand. Forty mlnut~s. from the turned to Heber and requested him to ,vrite 
tIme Mr. Bennett first took up hiS pen they , 
were singing the hymn, which one; of ·them 
declared with tears in his eye~" to rbe im
mortal. And the quarter pf a. cent~ry that 
has passed since its, composition, indicates 
that he was not far' wrong. 

"stand. "Up, S~nd Up forJesu~~ " . . ., '.' 

This hymn, the story of which>is a very 
tragic one, also grew out of the ,warm' 
friendship of two men, Rev. Dr. George 
Duffield and Dudley A. Tyng. The s~ory 
as told by a receritpubHcation is as follows~: 

"Doctor Duffield, the' author ,of thehYJ:l1n, 
thought Mr. ,Tyng,the:' mapliest,. bravest , 
man he had even known. One Sunday the 

,a missionary hymn to acconlpany the ser~ 
mon on 'foreign nlis,sions' "vhich he ,vas 
going> to preach on the following morning. 

Readilv . conlplying with the request, 
~ , 

Heber \vent 'to artot~er part of the room 
and dashed off in ·a few minutes the first 
th~ee startzas of the, hymn. These he 
brought ,and read to "the, Dean and his 
friends, anq was itnmediately informed, that 
they ,vere exactly 'vh~t was \vanted.Af~er 
glancing over t~em again, ~r. He?,er Sal?, ' ' 
"No, the sense IS not yet _complete,and In 

:a few moments he had written the magnifi
cent last stanza of the hymn as it, stands 
today. ' 
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~. Jesus, Lover of My Soul. If 

For a long time it was not generally 
known how the hymn came to be written; 
for "Vesley himself has never, so far as is' 
definitely known, said a ,vord concerning 
its origin. The following story is generally 
accepted as the true one. 

One day, not long after his conversion, 
Mr. Wesley was sitting by,an open ,vindow, 
looking out over a large and beautiful field 
flooded with sunshine. As he looked a lit
tle bird flitting' about in the field attracted 
his attention and also the -attention of a 

-hawk which came s,vooping do,vn upon it. 

in 1864?" "Yes." "Well, my friend, I 
'was a member of the Confederate army' 

stationed _ in Atlanta. • On~ niglit as I was 
out reconnoitering I chanced to pass a senti
nel of, the Union army and determined to 
shoot him. As I brought my gun to my 
shoulder; I lIeard him singing: 

'Cover my defenseless head 
With the shadow of thy wing.' 

Instantly , 'I dropped. my gun with the 
thought that 1 couldn't kill that' man' were 

, he ten times my enemy.'l ' Tears of grati
tude came into the-. eyes of the Union 
soldier' -as the two veterans instinctively 
clasped each other's hands. His prayer
.hymn had been answered instantly, al-
though he had, not known it. - , 

Gre.atly frightened, the bird darted' here· 
and there, endeavoring vainly to find a 
hiding place \vhich the great, level field 
could' not afford. At last" however, 'it saw 
the open window and the man sitting by it. .. All Rail the Power of Jesus' Name." 

The hawk was no,v almost upon it and T,he principal story of this hymn is con-
in its extremity it flew in and,' with ,nected with a mission_ary' in India. He had 

. beating heart and quivering \vings' found been a missionary in some of the wilder 
refuge with Mr. Wesley. " . trib~s for many years; put at last he deter-

IVlr. Wesley himself ,vas ,at that time suf- ' mined" to -carry the Gospel toone, of the 
fering under severe trials, and ,vas feeling 'dangerous inland tribes with which, al
the, need of a refuge in trouble as much as though he knew their language, he was not 
the little bird which he was sheltering. familiar. When he reached the enc,amp
Noting the comparison, with a flash of in- ment of the savages, /he was met by a dozen 
spiration he picked 'up his pen and ,vrote: or more' of them with spears, and it looked 

"J esus, lover 'of my soul, as if he wOilld be suff~red to live not more 
Let me to thy bosom fly," , 'thana few minutes more at the longest. 

and so on until the prayer-for prayer it ,However, he did not falter. While they' 
was-' took the form of the hymn in which paused,appar~ntly for him to say some
thousands of sad and weary persons have thing, he drew out his violin, and, closing 
foundjoy and comfort in time of trouble. . his eyes, beg(!n to sing and play this hymn. 

Another interesting story is told of /this According to' the paper ,vhich tells the 
hymn by a Boston paper. One evening, the - story, "When he had finished he opened his 
stoiy goes, an old Civil "Var veteran was 'eyes to witness, as' he thought, his death 

, telling how he had been appointed to picket , at the, points of their spears; but to his great 
duty one dark night in 1864. "It ,vas ' . i~y, he ',found- that the spears' had fallen, 
frightfully dark," he said,~"the enemy was and that many of the savage~were so deep
near, the country full of pitfalls, ,and I knew lyaffected as to be in tears. The song had 
that my life was in momentary peril. Of saved him from death and opened an effec
course I had faced as great risks more than tual ~~r 'for the. preaching' of the Gospel to 
on~e before, but somehow out there alone ' that tnbe and to others." 
I began to think of' the dangers that sur-' 
rounded me till I was almost in a state of 
-nervous collapse. To calm my ,fears I be
ga'n to sing 'Jesus, Lover of My Soul,' and 
by the time I had finished the ,last stanza 
~ was again calm and fearless." \Vhile he 
was telling the story, several of the hearers, 
noticed the unusual interest of an old fel-
'low sitting .near by. At the close he asked: 
"Did you say that happened before Atlanta 

The boy who goes to, college ~ndicates 
his desire for an education. The 'courses 
that h,e takes, largely, determine his future 
life. The boy who joins the Christian En
deavor. Society, indicates his desire for a 
practical Christian education, and the thor
oughness with which he :takes its courses 
will largely determine his' usefulness, in the 
kingdom of God.-Francis E.' Clark. 

, { 
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MARRIAGES 

GREENE-FuLLER-At the Seventh;..day Baptist 
parsonage, North Loup, Nebraska, on Sab
bath mornirig, August 7, 1909, bv Rev. Geo. 
B. Shaw, Clinton Dee Greene and Arlouine 
NI. Fuller, all of North Loup, Nebraska. 

G. B.S. 

, 

daughters. The mother died, when 'the de
ceased was about nine years of age. When about 
fourteen years of age' she became a Christian 
and was baptized by Eld. Peter Davis. She"then 
united with the New Salem Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, where she retained her membership 
until the Greenbrier Church was organized in 
1870. In September ,6f that year she;. was re~' 
ceived into that' body as one of the constituent , 
members, and retained her membership there 
through life. She was married to Riley G. 
Davis, son' of Jesse J. and Huldah Davis, De-

, cember 9, i858. To this union were born three 
." children-two son's and one daughter: Francis 
M., who ,grew to manhood and died in 1882; 
Leander G., who lived but a few months; and 
Viola H., wife ofR. G. Davis. Soon after the 
beginning of the Civil War her husband enlisted 
in the Union army, and continued in the service 
until krIled in 'battle at Greenland Gap, Grant 
County, West Virginia, April 25, 1863. 

DEATHS, 

GREEN-Thomas -H. Green was born in the 
town of Wirt, ,N. Y., February 6, 1827, and 
died at his home in Alfred, N. Y.,' August' 
6, 19K)9. ' 

His mother was Lucy Rogers Green. His· 
father, Rev. Henry _ P~Green, was the pioneer 
minister in that new country_ the first pastor of 
the First Genesee Church. He preached for the 
church, attended to other calls as opportunity 
offered and cleared a little lot -upon his wilder
ness home for his cozy log cabin. Thomas at
tended the district school. with an occasional teqn 
in a select school. and finally rounded _ .it with a 
short period at Alfred Academy. ,.He in tijfn 
was a teacher for a time. He was married "to 
Lucy c., Crandall. Of their five children, Minnie 
an{ Grace (Mr~. Willis Coon), survived with 
their mother to be the solace -of his declining 
years. He moved to Alfred in 1882, where he 
has since resided. He has been honored by his 
fellow citizens with important official positions, 
and has enjoyed the confidence of both commu
nities as an upright man and a sincere Christian. 

He was an active worker in the First Genesee 
Church, tlnd has since been a loyal member at 
Alfred. Services were conducted by Pastor Ran- ' 
dolph at his late hom~, August 9. L. C. R. 

SMALLEy-Adena E., dauJ!'hter of Morgan R., 

For nearly twenty' years she has been almost 
the constant companion of -her daughter, and has 
lived in three different States, namely, West
Virllinia, Pennsylvania and New York. She is 
survived by one brother and, one' sister, both of 
whom reside in \Vest Virginia. In that State 
she has a host of friends and relatives and many 
that reside in other 'localities. ' Truly may' it 
be said that a mother in Israel has departed. 
During her last sickness she . was patient and 
thoughtfulJ ~howing' appreciation for the many 
kindnesses of her neighbors and friends who 
administered to her want~. \Vhen suffering 
great pain she ne~er forgot, to say, "Thank 
you," or to -in some way express appreciation to 
those who admini5tered. ~Iost of all. she thought 
of her Saviour and trusted him for grace to 
endure her suffering. She entertained no doubt, 
but, expresed unwavering faith and a willing-" 
ness to go whenever it was the Lord's will. 
. The funeral. services were held in 'Vest Ed-. 

meston on August 12, and accordin~ to ~frs. 
Davis' request, were conducted by. Rev. Theo. 
L.; Gardiner. 

ano Tabitha D. Smalley, was born near_ 
Shiloh. N . .T.; January 22, 1872. and died at, 
the home of her parents near Shiloh, N~ J., 
August 8, 1909. ' 

BURDICK-In North Lonp, Nebraska. on August 
9, - 1909, Viola D. Burdick, in the 18th year 
of her age. ' 

Viola was the oldest of six children born' to 
Orville and ~Iattie Davis Burdick, only two 
of whom now stlrvh'e. She was born on January 
2, ,18g2, at Boulder,' Colo., but most of her life 
has been - spent in North Loup; Early in 'life 
she became a Christian and united with the 
church, being baotizedbv Rev. 1-1. B. Kelly. 
Viola was a good girl.. Her naturally religious 
nature found expression not only. ,in public prayer 
and testimony, in which she delighted. but also 
in an eager desire to be of service. For one of 
her age she was unusually energetic and reliable. , 
During a long and very trying illness she ex
hibited remarkable patience, 'apprecia~ion and, 

For about five months her' mind has been 
clouded most of the time 'an'd her death has 
almost c.aily 'been expected. ' She lived' a very 
Quiet but devoted and earnest life. She loved 
the Sabbath Echool and the Christian Endeavor 
Societv. S4<" has been 'a faithful 'member of 
the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church since 
February 7. 1885. The ,funeral services were 

, conducted by her pastor' from the home, August 
10, 190<). D. B. C. 

DAvIs-1vlary Ann Davis. was born" at Green
bTier~ nearSalelll, W.Va., June 5. 1840,' and 
died at the . home' 'of" her . daughter, Mr.s. 
R. G. Davis, West :Edmeston, N. Y., August 
9, 1909· , 

Sister Davis was ~, qaughter of Gideon and 
Catharine HUQ;he,sMaxson, and was the second 
of a family of six children, three sons and three 

faith. G. B. S. 

UN 0 religion gives to the family such 
sacredness as' the religion of the N e\v Tes
tament." 

.~~.y. '. ,.' 
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Sabbath· School' 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

WILLIAM c. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Sept. II. Close of Paul's ·Third Missionary Journey, 
Acts xxi, 1-17. 

Sept. 18. Review. 
Sept. 25. Temperance Lesson. . .•.•••• I Cor. x, 23-33.' 

LESSON X.-SEPTEMBE_R 4, 1909. 

PAUL'S THIRD MISSIONARY JOURNEY
F ARE\VELLS. 

Acts xx, 2-38. 

Golden Test.-"I can do all things through. 
Christ· which strengtheneth me." Phil. iv, 13. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 1 Cor. xvi, 1-23. 
Second-day, 2 Cor. xii, 1 g-xii i, 14-

Third-day, 2 Cor. i, 1-22. 

Fourth-day, 2 Cor. i, 23-ii, ~7. 
Fifth-day, Rom. xv, 14-33. 
Sixth-day, Acts xx, 1-16. 

Sabbath-day, . Acts xx, 17-38. 

INTRODUCTION. 
It was nearly a year after the riot at Ephesus 

before Paul came back to Asia, and spoke to the 
Ephesian elders the words of farewell concern-' 
jng which we study this week. This year was one 
of intense activity for him, although we know 
very little of what he did. From Ephesus he. 
went to Macedonia, and spent four or five months 
in that region. From :Macedonia he wrote ag~in 
to the Corinthians, and his stern admonitions had 
the desired effect. The Corinthians yielded · to 
the -authority of the apostle. From Macedonia 
he went to Achaia, and continued in that region 
for /three montfis. From Corinth, or its seaport, 
Cenchrere, he wrote his most celebrated epistle, 
that to the Romans; He intended to sail directly 
from~ Achaia to Palestine, and to arrive' in J e
J:usalem in time to celebrate the Passover there; 
but he was prevented from fulfilling this plan by . 
plot of the Jews to take his life. He foiled their 
scheme by directing his journey first toward 
iVIacedonia. 

Paul fully realized the importance of maintain
ing a feeling of unity between the newly formed 
churches in Asia Minor and Europe and the 
mother church- at Jerusalem.· The collection 

. whiCh he carried on this journey, and concerning 
which we hear so much in the epistles was more 
• 

likely than not intended to testify the ·good will 
of the' Gentile. Christian toward their Jewish 
brethren as well as to minister to their physical 
necessities. Paul may have desired to visit Je
rusalem at the time' of one of the great feasts. 
for hiso)Vn spiritual enjoynient, but he must 
. have realized . also that the Jewish Cijristians 
would'1Je pleased by his ·manifest regard for their 
national' festivals. .Having been ·prevented in 
his jrtteuHon to be in J erusalemat Passover time, 
Paul ... is making every effort to reach the holy 
city·· before Pentecost. 

TIME-Shortly after Passover. Very likely 
in the year 58. 

PLACEs-Various places near the Aegean Se~. 
The. principal part of our lesson is at' Miletus. .. / 

PERsoNs---Paul and the people of the various 
places. The leaders from-the' church at Ephesus 
are mentioned in particular. 

OUTLJNE: 
I. From Ephesus to Achaia and back to 

Asia. v. 2-6. . 
2 •. The miracle at Troas. v._ 7-12. 

3. From Troas to Miletus. v. 13-16. 
4. The farewell to the Ephesians. v. 17-38. 

NOTES. 
2~ A.ndwhen he had gone through thos~ 'parts. 

We 'could wish for a· ". fuller account of this. 
mIssIonary journey. Perhaps during the time 
of· this stay in Macedonia Paul went over irifo 
Illyricum. 

/4 Sopater· of Beroea, etc. We may imagine 
that these mel?- were not merely traveling com
panions 'of the apostle, but fellow missionaries, 

. and that with their assistance Paul was winning 
hundreds of. people to a belief in Jesus. 

5. AruJ were waiting for us at Troas. Here 
our author resumes the use of the first person 
in the narrative. We maY'infer that Luke had 
been . spending some time in Philippi, and now 
joins' Paul in his journey. 

7.U pon the first day of the week. Some ·al
most.· extravagant conclusions have been drawn 
fro~ this line. 'Luke tells us the day of the week 
not , .. because the Christians were in the habit 
of meeting ~pon that day for wo(ship., He is 
rather for the sake of vividness ~ntioning a 
detail that he happens. to remember. If this 
was'the everting. at the beginning of the first 
day'of . the week,' Paul. was certainly plan
n'ing . t~ use, the daylight portion of, the, day 
,for . traveL . If this were the' evening after the 
first day, it was according to the Jewish reckon
ing, not really a. part, of. that '~ay . at, all. 

10. Makeye .no ado.; for his life. ,is in him . 
Compare the words .0£ Jesus at 'the bedside 'of 

• 
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Jairlts' daughter~ Matt i~, 24. There can be n9 here, as we may say that the Holy Spirit led ~ 
question but that our author means for us to . him through his own spirit 
understand that the young. 'manwas dead.· ... 23. The Holy SP'~it testifieth "nto· me in 

13. For so had he appointed. Some have in- every city, etc. Very likely these warnings came 
ferred that Paul was now a ,marl o£means, from the mouths. of proph~ whom Pa~l met 
and that he had cha~ted; the vessel~d~rectingits 24- But I hold not my life of any account, 
course and times' of ·sailirig to suit himself. It etc. Paul asserts that he is not to be deterred 
is however rather more probabl~ that Paul plan- from his duti' by any personal danger; King 
ned his work to correspond with the delays con~ J ames' translators follow an inferior manuscript 
neeted with the unloading and reloading of the ,. in this verse, but the m~riing is praCtically the· 
vessel. He could make . the . land. journey of saple. 
twenty miles from Troas to Assos in much less 25. I know that ye all " .. shall. see my face 
time than the vessels would take in sailing around . no more. We are not to understand that Paul 

. -...../. . , 
the pen,insula. . was speaking with positive certainty from ·direct ' 

17. And from Miletus he sent to Ephesus; etc. infallible inspiration. . He expresses his/firm 
It is evident that Paul could reckon on aEtay conviction'; 'but this is not to be taken,' as 

• of three days or so at Miletu5. ···ltis possible an.argument against the theory that Paul was re
that he could have gone to Ephesus and stayed leased after his two years'imprisonment in Rome,. 
a few h~urs; but he thought best to send· for the and spent some time in Ephesus. 
elders that he might give them a formal. message 26. I am pure froJ;' the blood of all men. No 
for the church. one could say that he had not warned them of 

18. Ye yourselves know, etc. Weare not. to ,- the consequences· of ,evil ways, or had· failed to 
think of Paul as an egotist because· he begins· to explain the nature of their duties in the sight of God. 
talk about himself. He had thegreales~needto . 28. Take heed to yourselves. Paul is intent· 
establish his own' reputation for the. sake of:...the upon. impressing' the Ephesian elders with. the 
message that he prochiimed. J!tosewhosol;lght responsibility ,vhich they have for those under 
to establish a different teachingbega':1by saying their care. Bishops. Literally, "overseers." . In 
that he was all adventurer trying. to win people the early church this term is evidently used as 

. to himself for his own gain. He points out that .. identical with "elders." Compare ver~e 18 where· 
the lowliness of his conduct is sufficientreftlta- the same ,men here spoken of as bishops are 
tion of this charge. His allusion to the. trials called elders. The elders or bishops had cer
that he had to e.ndure is testimony to the fact tainly a spiritual oversight of the .church com
that he did, not labor in Ephesus for hisowri mitted to their charge. Their duty was not 'con-' 
selfish advantage. finei! to' financial management or the general ad-

20., How I shrank tlOt, etc. He did his. whole ~inistratiqnof the temporal a~airs of the con
duty at the risk of losing persoDCllpopulCifity gr~gation." The fact that Paul speaks of them 
by reason of some unpleasant truth. concerning a~ having been made bishops by the Holy 
which he .felt it a dutY to speak. A!'dlrom house·Spirit does~~t preclude their having been 
to house. He spoke not only in the synagogu~ . 'elected to office by Paul himself. We are 
and in the school . of 'Tyrannus but·. also in. the' not told. as to tha·t. > . The church of 'he 
homes of those who would listen. Lor.d. King James' Version· and the Revised 

21. Testifying both to· J~dJs· and Greeks, etc. Version of l88i have, "the church of God," a 
The primarx element of Paul's preaching·was the: reading whichhas rat~er better manuscript author
declaration to all· classes of their·' need ()f re- ity. Many interpreters object to this better read
pentance and faith~ . It is noticeabi'e that the ing on the ground that it wouJd require us to 
earliest theme, of ,the~ preaching of both Jesus think of· the blood of God as the purchase price. 
and John the Baptist, was repentance. . -an expression which appears unnatural and, 

22. I go bound in 'thespirit unto Jerusalem. does not occur elsewhere. On the other' hand 
The Ephesians would of course be interested in it is not impossible tha.t. Paul Il1:eans to refer to 
Paul's plans, ~ven .ifit'Yere not fitting that he Jesus Christ· :when he says,· "the church' of 

-should make an explanation for his failure to God," and that he thus testifies to the divinity of 
make them a visit at this time. It.seems probable. our Saviour. ~Vhicl, he purchased uitll his oum .. 
that we are to take the word "spirit" as referring blood. We are not to think of an actual ~ur
to the apostle'sow~ spirit, as the 'Holy Spirit 'chase with a change of. ownership' for value re-
is so distinctly 'mentioned in the next v~rse. The ceived. It is not so much a purchase as an ac
distinction is ,not however of. great importance qui ring of possession, a~d the price is simply that 
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which had to be sacrificed in order to attain full 
possession. 

29.· Grievous wolves. Possibly: Paul had in 
mind the Judaizers who led astray the .Christians 
of Galati.a; but he speaks in general terms. 

30. And from am01lg your OWtJ selves. The 
heretics are not to be confined to those who come ' 
in from the outside. 

31. Watch ye, rememberi1Jg, etc. As an· in~ 
centive to watchfulness Paul reminds the elders 
of his own diligence during the long time that 
he abode with them. Three years. Very likely 
Paul uses this expression as a round number. 
He may have lacked a few weeks of being there 
three whole years. In ch. xix the .author of 
Acts speaks of only two years and three months. 

32. The ,word of· his grace. That is, the 
gracious promises given through the· Gospel. 

33. [. coveted no man's silver, etc. ' Paul 
wishes them to notice that he did not labor for .. 
the sake of personal gain. 

34 These hands ministered unto. my necessi
ties. He would not even suffer the ~phesians 
to pay his expenses while he was' preaching to 
them, lest some one -might say that he was· 
preaching the Gospel for money. He even worked 
at his trade to earn money to support his co
laborers. 

35. I n all things I gave yo" an example. Con
scious of the correctness of fheprinciples by 
which he guided his conduct the apostle does 
not hesitate to suggest that his hearers should 
follow his example. Compare I Cor. xi, I and 
elsewhere. So laboring. The reference is to 
physical labor, labor that brings weariness .. It 
is more blessed to give thaw· to receive. 'It is 
evident from the formal way in which . Paul in
troduces this quotation that, he is not giving a 
general inference from the teachings of Jesus, 
but is rather quoting ,his very words: Thus we 
have here a precious saying of our Lord .which is 
not recorded in the Gospels. 

36. He kneeled down. The more usual atti
tude of the Jews in prayer was standing. 

38. Brought him on his 'way to the ship~ vVe 
may imagine that the harbor was some, distance_ 
from the city. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

The Christian pastor has a great privilege in 
his commission to act as under shepherd over 
the frock of the Good Shepherd. He,. has also a 
very great responsibility; for the flock is of very 

, great value, being 'purchased with the blood of 
the Redeeme~. . , 

Some of the heretics come from inside the 
- church. We ought to be exceedingly careful that 

we- are not ourselves holding -false views, and 
ought not to be content to believe whatever is' 
presented for our acceptance without making 
careful investigation to the extent of our op
portuni ti es. . 
, Paul's example encourages us to 'steadfastness 
in the path of 'duty no matter what the cost may 
be. It is easy enough to do right so long as 
there is no temptation or danger to .deter. The 

'testing time comes when the cost is clearly seen. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionariel 
in Cl;Iina is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day BaptJst Church of New York Ci~ 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 A. M. Preaching service at t1.30 A. M. A cor-

. dial welcome is extended to all visitors.-
----------------------

Tht: Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. . • 

The Seventh-day Baptists iIi Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 

. ()lace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood~ at 216 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Ca1., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon .in Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordial1y invited. . 

The Seventh~day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath' in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. ,Visitors are cordially welcome. 

\VANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er 

eightee~ years of age for nurses' training school, 
andeall boys and elevator 'service. In writing 
pleas~e, mention age and line, of work in which 
you ~re interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

W ANTED.-A capable . Seventh-day Baptist girl 
or woman for hOlJsework, to begin Sept. I. Ap
ply by letter to H. \V. Maxson, 32 Park Place, 
Orange. N. J. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprinl.r,. Mlr." 

256 and 258 Washington St., Bo.ston, Mus. 

\. 
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Open Air Evangelistic-S,ervices. Illustrated Misiionary Travelols. Illustrated Sacred Soap. 

Sunday evenings and week night services. . STEREOPTICONS AND 
FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for churches, halls," tents, open air' 
work and summer camps. Sample Mantlscript 15 cIs., or 6 for 60 ,'s. Ask 
for .catalog supplement of pajtor's Rivol Lanterns, 1909 model, if ~ IOU are, 
lookmg for a GREAT BARGAIN. "PRACTICAL POINTERS TO PRO
SPE~TIVE PURCHASERS" sent free f{ir the asking. Be sure to mention 
ad. No. 908. THE CHRISTIAN LANTERN SLIDE and LECTURE BUREAU 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Chicago, Ill. . ' 

WANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist men· or women to 

canvass for - Dr. Hale's Household Oint
ment and Tea on very liberal terms· •. Ad- . 

dress, KENYON & THOMAS CO~, . 
Adams, N. Y. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mi~h., will plea~e correspond with 
the Labor CommIttee of the Sevel1th-day Baptist 
Church of that city; viz., Mrs. W.L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
,of these, care of Sanitarium. ' .. ' 

17 Cents 
BUYS A'N 

a Day 
9L1VE,R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND· .OWN 

11;. + 

OLIVE1l 
T ip.""ritir 

THE S1 ANDARD VISIBLE WRITER . 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
, wonderful machine ? 

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. . 

THE OLIVEIt TYPEWRITEIt COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

Table Waiters for Conferenc.e . 
. All young people: who wish to- -wait on 

table for their board at Conference are re~ 
quested to make. application to the un-

dersigned at once. W. E. ROGERS. 
Milton, Wis. ' . 

"By their fruits ye shall kno\v them"

and the fruit of Confucianism is dead Chi

na; the fruit of Buddhism is the immense 

spiritual despair of- India; and the fruit 

. of ~10hammedanism is barbarism.-~V. I. 
Da7.£}soJl. 

From, saying to_'doing, is a long stretch. 

-A Frellchproverb. 

'Anyone \vishing,o to kno)v more' about 

good cheap hOll1es near Sabbath-keepers, 

address with stamp, Eugene D. Stillman, 
Cosmos, Okla. .. 
-------'--------". 

CLOTH'ES 
MADE TO ORDER 

You can get satisfaction by ordering your 
clothes by. mail from us. We carry lines 
of domestic and imported' fabrics. Our 
clothes' are honestly made, full value, satis
faction 'giving. 

Our forty years' experience is at' your 
service. Send for samples and measure
ment blanks. 

SUITS AND' OVERCOATS FROM 
S20. UP. 

THE --

. OrdWay· Company 
M ER G HAN T T A, L 0' R S 

I 
524 W. MADISON STREET. Chicago 

J.M. MAXSON,· Prop. 

, 1 

'. 
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REV., ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.D., LL.D. 

A 81 0 G R A PH I CAL S K ETC H 

This is the title of a book being issued by the A11!erican Sabbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodore L.Gardiner" editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, w~o has probably 

had as intilI!.ate an acquaintance' with the subject of the sketch as any' man now living. 

The sketch, was printed in the RECORDER, running through several weeks, and has now 

been reprInted in attractive book form' and will be 

NOW,READY fOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION, OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo volume of 114 pages, size about six by nine inches, and five

eighths of an inch thick. It is printed ,with wide,.margins~ and has a portrait of 
'Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type is the same as-that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper used is technically known as "antique wove." It is pure white 

with a rough surface and has a beal1tifulal?pe~ranc~ .. It is- heavy enough t9 be substantial, 

and will be lasting and durable. , The edges are trimmed. 

BINDING There are two styles of binding-cloth and full leather. The cloth binding 

is a dark, rich red, that has dignity and attractiveness. Is is stamped in gold on the 

side as follows: 

. .. " 
, ' 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS. D.D., LL.D. 
"' .,.' 

1836-1908 

. A 'BIOGRAPHICAL, SKETCH 

The leather -binding is similar in, color,but a dark~r "rec:J", \yith a pebbled surface, stamped 

in gold the same as the cloth,andinaddition has:goid' ~dges. 

PRICE The prices' are seventy-five cents, per: copy for, the clQth bound book, and 

$1.00 per copy for the leather bound book, 'senfprepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and the book will be sent, you "as' soon as received from the binder. It will 

be ready for delivery June I, or sooner. Send orders, and make checks or money' orders 

payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH, TRACT SOCIETY 
rLAIN~IELD, NEW JERSEY 

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE, 

W GENERAL CONFERENCE. . ' 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis .. 

l'ice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton,Wis~;' 
Mr~. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. A.R Crandall, 
Miltrm, Wis. . .' 

H'cordiuK Secretary-Mrs. A. B. West,' MIlton 
J U1:. tion, Wi~. . 

Correspondmg Secretary-MIss Phebe S. Coon, Wal-
worth, Wis. . . . . 

'j reaslfrer-Mrs. 'L. A. Platts, Mdton, WIS. 
F./itor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A.' !:Iaven,' 

Lef.nardsville, N. Y. 
S,'cretary, EasteY" Association-Mrs. Anna, Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. '. .' .. 
Sl'c,-clary, Southeastern Assocwhon-, Mrs. M. H. Van 

Horn, Salem, W. Va. .. ' . ' 
St'eretary, Central ASSOcIatIon-MIss Agne, Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
S'ccretary, rVestern Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. ' 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. ,G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark.· '..' .' ' 
Secretary, N ortitwestern Assocrohon---'Mrs. Nettle West, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ' 
, , MEMORIAL FUND. 

. President-H. M.Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
. Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N.· J. 

Secretary-\V. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer~Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
l>rompt payment of all obligations requested. 

-=============.==, ==-==.,,==, '===:==:-::== .. .. ---.. ,,' .-... -,,,.,-,,, .. --. 

Plainfh~ld, N. J. 
",-".".- .. " ".,,_..:....----------'---,-

'RECORDER PRESS, ' 
,". ,Babcock Building. 

Publishing· House of the American 
Society. 

Printing and PublishiI'!g of al1 kinds. 

Sabbath Tract 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast 

boro, Riverside, Cal. 
Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof- ", W ILLIAMM. STILL:\IAN, 

, COUSSELLOR-AT-LAW. " 
, ' '. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 

Preside1lt-:-Esle F. Randolph. qreat Ki11s. N. Y.' 
Vice-Presldent-Edward E. \VhItford, N~w York 

City. ' S~' 1 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randblph~ 76 out 1 

Tenth Street. Newark, N. J./' 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220' Broadway, Nc:;w 

York City. . . 
Vicc-Presidetlts of tTle CorporatIon ollly-Abert 'Vlllt

ford. \Vesterly, R I.; Ira Lee Cottre]), L<,:onarrisvi\le: 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Milton Juncti',?n, 'VIS.; Her~ert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 'V. Va.; 'VIllard D. BurdIck, 
Farina Ill.; Gideon -H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Boa;d of Trustees-Esle F. Randolflh, Corliss F. l{an
dolph Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chirman, Rev. H. N. 
Jorda;', Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, -,\lfred 
C. Prentice. Harry \V. PrentIce, J. Alfred \Vllson; 
E.lisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates. Holly 'V. Maxson. ' 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
"Presidellt-M. H. Van lIorn, Salem. \V~ Va. 

Secretar.y-Mileta Davis. Janelew, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Luther. Sutton, 'Vest Union, \V. Va. , 
GCllcral Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin. N. v: 
C olltributing Editor of Young People's Page of t,he 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost' Creek. \V. Va. 
Associatioilal Field Secrctaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. 1.: C. C. \Villiams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs_ A. E. Webster, Alfred, No Y.; Flora Zinn,' Fadna, 
III.: Draxie Meathrell, Berea, \V. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
TEkTAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall, \Vesterly, R. I. 

Rccordillg Secreta1'Y-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R., I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

A~haway, R. I.; Rev. \V. C. 'Vhitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
St('phen Babcock. Yonkers, N. Y.: U. S. Griffin. Norton
yilk, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va~; 'V. R. Potter, 
H;;lnmond, La.; Rev.!. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville; N .. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churclfes 
~n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
Ist·,,<; among us to find emoloyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
afh ice unon any church or persons, but give it when 
a!'h,d. The first three persons named in the Board 
wi'1 be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associatioqal Secretarieywill keep the working 
fr·r ·'e of the Board informed in. regard to the pastorless 
ckrc~e~ and une"!ployed minist!!rs):t their respective 
A~Orlclahons, and gIve whatever ald and counsel they can. 

:\11 correspondence with .the Board, either through its 
Corresoonding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
·, LFRED THEOLOGICAL SE~IINARY. 

REV. A. E. MAIN, Deal,. 

Next year begins Sept. 14, 1909· 

H
ERBERT G.\\7fIIPPtE, 'Ie 

,: " ' CoeSSELV)R-AT-LAW, 
220,Droadway. , St. Paul Building 

C" ', .. 'C. ~HIP~I.AN, ARCHITECT. 

220 : Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

"
'H' A,RR,Y,T,',"'W~ PRENTICE" D. D. S., 

"THE' NORTHPORT." 
, 76 \Vest IOJd Street. 

---~--.-.--,------~---------~ 

A
LFRED -CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

226 \Vest i8th Street . 
. 'Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

Q
RRA S.' ROGERS,'Illsurance Counsellor,' 

, ,'- 149 "'Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 
" I, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. , 
_, Chicago, Ill. 

B
ENJAMIN F; LANG\VORTHY, 
, ATTORNEY A!iD COU,NSELLOR-AT-LAw. 

, 'Suite 5JO and 512, Lacoma Bldg. , 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 'Chicalo, 111. 




